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HIGHLIGHTS:
Youth center to be open at
high school dunng July-2B
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VICTORIAN GARDEN:
Novi resident designs new
garden at Tollgate - 3 B

ANNIVERSARY:
AAUW-Michigan celebrates
with a variety of projects-SB
THURSDAY
J u n e 5,
1997

DIVERSIONS:
Northville church hosts annual
suinmer organ series-6B
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Before the trip:
• Try clothes on and make necessary repairs.
• Make a list ahead of time.
• Find out about the temperature, activities
arid dress code.
When packing:
• Keep wardrobe simple and versatile.
• Use a lighter nylon suitcase with rollers.
• Bring knitwear/wrinkle-free items, eiiminating the need for a travel iron.
• Stay with one color theme.
• Pack a lull-length coat of nylon or gabar
dine for less bulk.
• Include a day purse and a small evening
purse.
• Accessories: Leave good jewelry at home.
• Pack two, at most three, pair of shoes.
. • Pad clothes with other clothes when pack
ing,
• Take minimal makeup.
• Don't forget reading material.
• Fold up suitcase/tote for souvenirs.
• Bring camera with film.
• Call ahead to the hotel to find out what
complimentary items are supplied such as
shampoo, soap, hair dryers and curling irons.
Also find out if they provide wake up calls.
For things the hotel doesn't supply take trav
el-size toiletries such as all-in-one shampoo
and conditioner. Don't forget the travel alarm.

a n

Bren Hillis of H u d s o n ' s Select Personal S h o p p i n g Department in Novi's Twelve Oaks iVIall c a n help the b u s y shopper select his of
her wardrobe, and is a wiz at mixing a n d matching to m a x i m i z e a wardrobe for a trip.

M

e x p e r t

Bren Hlllls, the manager of Select
Personal Shopping at Hudson's at Twelve
Oaks Mall In Novi, selected the following
..-clothing for a hypothetical three-day
buslneSs^leasure summer trip:

P

Navy blue jacket, skirt, pants
I

U H ij, ,1

White jacket, striped navy blue pants
White walking shorts
mm

White two-piece sweater set,

4 \sm
.......

which includes sweater and shell
Blue and green striped two-piece sweater set

SI
m e t

thing."
Hillls's first choices were a
three-piece navy suit consisting of
a pair of pants, a skirl and a Jack
et, and a two-piece, white sweater
set.
"It is a great business suit to go
to meetings In," she said. "You can
play off the jacket at the end of
the day for the sweater set which
gives you another look without
changing. You want something to
go from day to evening."
Hlllls recommends always tak
ing a skirt because it is more
acceptable than pants In certain
situations. In those cases, the
pants can be worn for a casual
night with the two-piece sweater
set.
Hillis also packed a white Jacket
and naty tone-on-tone stripe
pants which could be worn with
the white sweater set, and a stripe
blue and green sweater set which
could be worn with the navy suit.

You can leave home without It,
Taklllg a three-day,
business/pleasure tilp doesn't
meali you have to bring along half
the contents of your closet. With a
little preplanning, everything you
need will fit into a slnall week
ender suitcase, according to Brell
Hillis, the manager of Select Per
sonal Shopping Ifornlerly FY\] at
Hudson's at Twelve Oaks Mall in
Novi.
Hillis has plenty of suggestions
on what to take on a hypothetical,
three-day, business/personal
sulllnler trip. Things that are easi
ly packable, have minimal wrin
kling and some versatility, were
Hillls's first suggestions.
Choose one main color scheme.
Navy blue Is an e.xcellent choice
for a suit, according to Hillis.
"The best way for someone to go
on a trip is to go with a color
theme," she said, "Stick to the
same color through the whole

Blue and green print dress

For a casual walk around town,
Hillis included a pair of white
walking shorts, white socks and
sneakers. The green and blue
print dress she selected could go
casijal with socks and sneakers or
dressy when paired with one of
the Jackets.
"A lot of times when people go
out of town they want to see
things and you want a comfortable
pair of shoes," she said. "Even
though you are on business trip it
might be a place you've never gone
to before so you have your leisure
time in the evening and you might
walk a lot.
"Don't go out and buy brand
new shoes you've never worn
before," she said,
A na\y short coat, not a Jacket,
which would look good with either
the skirt or the pants, was includ
ed on the list for chilly nights.

Navy blue short coat
Bliie sling-back pumps
White sneakers
Two pair white socks
Two pair navy pantyhose
Possible combinations:
Navy blue jacket, pants, white shell
Navy blue jacket, pants, stripe shell
Navy blue jacket, skirt, white shell
Navy blue jacket, skirt, stripe shell
Navy blue pants, white sweater set
Navy blue pants, stripe sweater set
Navy blue skirt, white sweater set
Navy blue skirt, stripe sweater set
Navy stripe pants, white sweater set
White jacket, navy stripe pants, white shell
White walking shorts, white sweater set
White walking shorts, stripe sweater set
Print dress with white socks and tennis shoes

contliiued o11 4

Print dress*, navy jacket
Print dress*, white jacket
Story by Carol Workens • Photo by J o h n

Heider

('Add an extra pair ol matching hose)
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By CAROL WORKENS
Staff Writer
Bruce and Tammy Lucia, who
moved to Northville less than
three months ago, have already
immersed themselves in volunteer
activities.
The couple toured Children's
Hospital and handed out Beanie
Babies and little blue chiller dolls,
Kroger's mascot, before present
ing a check to the hospital on
behalf of Kroger during the com
pany's frozen food month.
"We are really Interested In the
Children's Hospital," Tammy said.
'That is one of our big projects
both with Kroger and on our
own."
In the Thumbs Up for Kids Invltatlon-only golf tournament which
was held June 4, Bruce was part
of a foursome during the day. The
tournament, which is open to
Vendors, suppliers and employees
of Kroger, raised $60,000 last
Photo by JOHN HEIDER year. This year Variety Interna
tional, MDA and March of Dimes
B r u c e and Tainmy L u c i a w a s t e d no time getting involved.

8

p e r c e n t

e

each received $20,000. Bruce was
also among those making the
charity presentations during the
evening's activities.
Originally from Atlanta, the
Luclas lived In Columbus for one
and a half years prior to coming
to Northville when Bnlce was pro
moted by Kroger. While in Colum
bus, Tammy volunteered with the
Heroes Association, which helps
children with cystic llbrosis, serv
ing as the chairperson of the
Booming Celebrations charity
ball.
The couple have two sons, 5year-old Quinton, and 7-year-oId
Nick who attends Moraine Ele
mentary School i n Northville.
Tammy and Bruce have already
become Involved i n activities at
Moraine, donating the food for the
recent teacher appreciation
breakfast.
The Lucia family also recently
participated In the Wall? America

h o m e s
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SOURCE: Oakland County Planning & Community Developmenl DeparlmenI
Coiitinued 011 5
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By JEANNE CLARKE
Stall Writer

trips, and. community service. I.ast
year's "Coffee House" got a lot of
votes and will serve this year, cap
puccino, decaf, milk drinks,
bagels, etc, For additional Infor
mation, call the Youth Assistance
office at 347-0413, or stop In at
the office located at the Civic Cen
ter.

Novl Youth Assistance will oper
ate Its Youth and Teen Ccilter
Jline 30-Aug. 7 In the Novl High
^chool cafeteria. Tile center will be
open Monday through Thursday
from noon to 6 p.fn. and will offer
/ollcyball, basketball, video games
(in free play, pool, ping-pong,
rj-afts, etc. In addition, there will NOVl PARKS AND RECREATlON
lie field trips. I.e.. Red Oaks Wave
Pool, Four bears Water Park,
The new summer brochure Is
WhIrlcy [iall, U.S. Blades, etc. available at the office or other pub
Future plans lnclu(le a l<ock-ln.
lic offices. The new Information
Also In the making are plans for was mailed throughout the Novl
service projects: community cloth- area last week. It's not too early for
Itlg and a food drive; also planning everyone to start planning their
for a swim activity, and time at summer vacation with the help of
Kensington or [.akeshore parks, the Parks and Recreation Depart
the center will be open for drop-In ment. Many opportunities are
it\'en on days (hat (rips of off-sKe available for all age groups - the
activities are planned. Students youngest to the senior citizen.
eiilcrlng sixth grade In the fall are
Thursday, June 12, will be the
encouraged to attend. A l l other Nurserj' School Olympics for ages
youth and teens are encouraged to 1-4, from 11 a.m.-12:15 p.m. at
look for the final brochures which the Novl Civic Center. Each child
will be delivered to schools before participating will receive a partici
June 27. registration date. Regis pant ribbon as all will be consid
tration will be held at the Civic ered a "winner." this event Is being
Center, June 27, from noon to 5 sponsored by McDonald's, Twelve
p. in. DIreclor for this year, Patricia Oaks Mall and the Novl Police Offi
Doyle, and returning staff mem cers Association.
bers from last year, will assist in
Some of the events Include:
the planning of activities.
paper plate discus, toddler trot,
Teen Center Committee has held Big Wheel obstacle course (with
meetings at the schools with both Big Wlleels provided, compliments
.5ih and 61h graders and 7th and of Safety Town) and much more.
8tli gradeis. The purpose was to Call
347-0400
for
more
find out their Interests; games, Information.
contests, crafts, athletics, enter
A teen trip to Cedar Point Is
tainments, video games, self planned for Thursday, June 26,
Improvement, swap meets, field leaving at 7:45 a.m. and returning
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at 11 p.m. Open to graduating
sbith graders through high school
seniors with registration deadline
June 18, There is a limit of 49.
Opportunities for senior summer
fun is also included In the
brochure. Transportation will be
available via the senior van for
local activities at the Civic Center.
Day trips and extended trips outof-state are also indicated.
Discount tickets to 15 diffei-ent
amusement parks, Includltlg the
Detroit Zoo, Greenfield Village,
etc., are also available through the
Parks and Recreation Department,
fnfortnallon regarding Novi Arts
Council, sports camps, theater
camp, classes In sports, dance, fit
ness, league information is also
provided In the brochure.
Ukeshore Park has opened. Infor
mation Is available regarding pic
nic shelters, lent rentals, beach
plans, new mountain hike trails,
etc.
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
Some changes In Ihe church
schedule Include worship at 8:30
and 11 a.m., with an Intergeneratlonal Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.
This will be the time wlien all ages
will study Bible stories and engage
in activities that will enrich their
faith.
On Wednesday at 7 p.m., a wor

ship service will be conducted for
church members who will be out
of town over the weekend. The 45minute service will Include
singing, reading of scripture ser
mon, prayers and Holy Commu
nion.
Vacation Bible School will be
held during the week of Aug, 4-7,
from 6:30-8:30 each evening,
beginning with a simple supper for
all In attendance. An adult bible
study class will also be available
during that week.
Other special days In June
incliide Saturday, June 7, Day of
Prayer w/lh a prayer vigil held at
the church from 9 a.m. until 11
p.m. June 8 will be Hope Sunday
(transportation will be provided for
those unable to attend); June 9-13
will be Courier Service; and June
15 will be Celebration Sunday. On
June 14, the women of Hope will
meet for breakfast; speaker for the
illornlng will be Doug Ruby, finan
cial consultant for Merrill Lynch. A
guided tour throiigh Meadowbrook
plus a salad luncheon Is sched
uled for June 21. A discussion
group meeting to discuss a tape
series, "Business by the Book" will
be held on Tuesday, June 24, from
6:30-8:30 p.m.
Ust month, Hope Lutheran wel
comed 39 new nietnbers at a spe
cial service. The church continues
to grow with statistics indicating
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Get out your straw hats and
walking shoes because In Just a
few weeks the Country Garden
Club of Northvllle, a member of the
Woman's National Farm and Garden Association, will host Its
Fourth Annual Garden Walk.
Seven residential gardens will be
featured during the walk, set for
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday, J|.ily
16. The severe weather date Is July
17.
; Ticket holders can also tour the
grounds at historic Mill Race Vil
lage and enjoy the music of Eddie
EjeSantls. Complimentary bever
ages and homemade cookies will
tie available at Cady Inn. There will
dso be a raffle, and a variety of
girden accessories and other items
differed by local artists.
Mill Race Village Is located on
Cjllswold near Main Street.

CHURCH OF TODAY-West (Unity)

C H U R C H

D I R E C T O R Y
For Information regarding rotes
tor church listings call
The Northvllle (?ecord or Novl News 349-1700
WALLED LAKE
FIRST BAPTIST C H U R C H
Rev. Rogers
309 Marker 51.62-1-2483
(betilnd First ol Amoiica Bank ofr Ftonriac Trail l)d.)
V;red. 10.00 a.m. Women's Bible Sludy
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
11:0O a.m. rvlorning Worsliip
Nursery Avoilable. All Welcome

HOPE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Sunday Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am.
Sunday School 9:45 om.
T.GI. Wednesday ol Hope
Bible Sludy & Chldren's Choir 6:30 pm.
Worship Service 7:30 - B:0O pm.
39200 W. Twelve Mile. Farminglon Hils
(JuslEasrorHagaerryRd.)
(810)5537170

Rev W. Kent Clise, Senior Poster
I Rev. Jomes Russell, t^inister olEvongelism & Singles,
O U R L A D Y OF V I C T O R Y
CATHOLIC CHURCH
770 Thayer. Noilhville
WEEKEr>rD LITURGIES
Salurday 5:00 p.nn.
Sunday 7:30,9.11 am.& 12:30 p.m.
Church 349.2621, School 349-3610
Religious Educdiion 349-2659
ST. P A U L ' S L U T H E R A N
MISSOURI SYNOD
High 8i Elm Streets, Northvllle
I Lubeck. Pastor
Church 349-3140 School 349-3146
Sunday Worship: 6:30 a.m. 8i 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School & Bible Glosses 9:45 a.m.
Wednesday Worship 7:30 p.m.

NORTHVILLE CHRISTIAN
FIRST UmTEbMETHODIST,^,
ASSEMBLY
C H U R C H d F NORTHVILLE
41355SIX Mile Rood
Norriiville 348-9030 ,
349-1144* 8 Mile & Toft Roads
.
Sunday School: 9:45 8: t0:45 afn '
'•WtorshlpSerMtei 8:00am9:16dm il:00arh"i
Sunday WorsrJp: 9 am, 10:45 am 8i 6 pm
Sunday School 9:15-11:00
PasTor Otis T Buchan, Sr. Pastor
Nursery both services (year round)
Northvllle Chirlstlon School
I Summer Worship 8:30 8i 10:00 (July thru Lobor Dayjl
Dr.
Douglas
W. Vernon Rev Ihomas M. Beagon
Preschool & K-8
Rev Arthur LSpattord
348-9031
PliolobyJOHN HEIDER
Faten Oemeri has spent many hours working o n bringing a varied and colorful assortment of
flowers, bushes and trees to life in her Northvllle Township garden.
Advance tickets for the Garden
Walk are available at the Chanlber
of Commerce office, 195 South

Main Street, arl(l at gardcnvlews,
202 West Main.
If tickets are still available on

July 16, they can be be purchased
at Mill Race. Each ticket, which
Includes a map, Is $8.
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DANIEL LeMAY, sophomore at
St. Mary's College at Orchard
Lake, has beerl llanled an "All
American Scholar," His selection
hy the faculty was based upon
scholastic achievement.

w a n

of customized mortgage productis, and
with the outstanding persoilai service

MEADOWBROOK
I CONGREGATIONAL C H U R C H
21365 Meddowbrook R. Novi at B'h Mile
Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Church School 10 a.m.
346-7767
Minlsrer.Rev.E.NeilHunt
Minister ot Music. Ray Ferguson

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
NOVI
45301 11 Miieotlaft.Rd
Home of f II Christian School Grode 2-12
Sun. School, 9:45 a.m.
Worship. 11:00 a,m.8(6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting. Wed.. 7:00 p.m.
Dr. Gary Elfner. Pastor
349-3477
349-3647

C H U R C H OF T H E HOLY
CROSS EPISCOPAL
10 Mile between Taft & Beck. Novi
Phone 349-1175
Suncioy
a.m. i-toly Eucharist
Sunday i i o.nn. Holy Eucharist
11 a.m. Sunday School & Nursery

NEW HORIZON
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Meets at Novl Civic Center
(on 10 mile, between Novl & left Rds)
Sunday Seeker Service -10 to 11 A.M.
SChiidrensAclivities
Ivlike Heusel. Pastor
305-8700
Kurt Schreitmuller. Music Director
A Contemporary » RelovonI Church

Nobody makes honle ownership
easier thail the Original Home Loail
Team at Standard Federal Bajlk. Visit a
With our 'Rate Lock or
tlie

i.

Standard Federal Bailk gives you an
important advantage when it conles to

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
217 N.Wing
348-10201
Rev Srephen Sparks. Pastor
[
Sunday Worship. 9:30 am,. 11:00 a.m. 8( 6:M p m.
Wed. Proyer Service 7:00 p.m.
Boys Brigade 7 pm,. Pioneer Girls 7 p,m.
Sunday School 9;]0 a.m.

CHURCH OFTHE
HOLY FAMILY
24505 Meadowbrook Rd,. Novl. Mi 46375
Masses: Sat. 5 pm; Sun, 7:30 am.
8:45 dm. 10:30 am. 12:15pm
Holy Days: 9 am. 5:30 pm. 7:30 pm
Father John Budde. Pastor
Father Denis Theroux. Assoc, Poster
Parish Office: 349-8847

that we've been kllowil for.

I'

VICTORY L U T H E R A N
CHURCH
(MISSOURI S Y N O D )
NOVI MEADOWS SCHOOL

Staildard Federal Banldilg Center near
you or call us at !-800/HOME-800.

saving money oil your mortgage: our

lOn latt Rd. near 11 Mile Rood
349-26691
I Sunday Worship & School 10a.m. to ll:16om.

Home Loan Team

Tal<e a n

at Standard

Federal makes

buying a new home faster
and more

affordable.

Helping You Along The Way"
you get the interest rate at the time of
application or at the time of your dosing whichever is lower. So, you can relax...

Slanilafd Federal Bank
Savings/Financial Services
800/B4d-S600

whether interest rates go up or down.

prices o n
^
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Plus, Standard Federal makes things
easier for you with pre-approval, a choice
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St. Anne's E p i s c o p a l
Church
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C H U R C H DIRECIOftY
For Information regarding rotes for
430 Nicollet St. Walled Lake
Church listings call
9 am Worstilp Services
The
Northvllle
Record or Novl News
Church School
ThB Rev. Leslie Harding VIcor
349-1700

select

dinnenA/are, flatware,
& giftware.

2 0 % )
Revive your collection wilh such
famous names as Aflantis, Block,
Christian Dior, Crista! J.G. Durand,
Dansk, Fitz & Floyd, Gorhom, Lenox,
Mikoso, Nikka Noritake, Oneida,
Pickard, Reed & Barton,
i^osenthol, Royal Doulton,
Royal Worcester, Sasaki, Spode,
Towie, and Villeroy& Booh.

SPIRIT OF CHRIST
LUTHERAN
C H U R C H E.L.C.A.
Fen Mile between Haggarly and
Meadowbrook
Sot. 5:30 p.m.. Sun. 10:00 a.m.
Pastor Tom Scherger - 477-6296

WORLDWIDE HARVEST
O A K POINTE CHURCH
CHURCH
Norfhville High School Aurjltorlum
. AChalsmakfamiyChiKh
8 Mile & Center St,
Pastor Keith J. McAro
Sunday Worship Senrice. 11:00 AM
Sunciay 10:00 a.m.
Ihe Combrt Inn - Mackinaw Room
1-694 4 Orcliartf Ui. W. Exit ot i 2 Mft W. Farminglon Hils. M Casual, contemporaiy live barKl
(810)626-0372
Mora Info: (ti0)926-tiOS

Standard
federal

l

ADDITIONAL

stemware
FIRST CHURCH OF THE
NAZARENE
21260 Hoggerly Northvllle 34B-7600
(between 8 8( 9 Mile Rds, near Novl Hilton)
Sunday School 9:30 am
Morning Worship 10:50 am
Evening Celebration 6:00 pm
(nursery provided)
Dr Carl M.leth. Pastor

NEW LIFE L U T H E R A N
ST. J O H N ' S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH+ELCA
CHURCH
Yourti ond Adult Educotton: 9 am
574 S, Sheldon Road
Sunday Worshi):10am
Plymouth.
Ml 48170 (313)453-0190
at the former Plymouth Wesleyan Churcfi
The Reverend Wllllom B. lupfer. Rector
42290 Five Mile Sd (at Bradner Rd.-one mile W, of Sunday Services 7:45 am Holy Eucharist
Hoogerty)
10 am Holy Eucharist and Churcti School
PastortenRoberts*313/459-8181
Accessible to oil and chlldcare available

you're covered with "Rate Lock or Lower,"

l

Heslop's everyday low

Introduce the Bride-to-Be to
Heslop's Bridal Registry—
the Bridal Registry of Choice.

"Rate Lock or Lower" guarantee. Wliile

I

o

O R C H A R D HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH, SBC
23455 Novi Rd.(beh«een 9-10 tvtiie)
Bible Study Sun. 9:46 a.m.
Worship Services. 11 a.m. 8( 6 p.m.
Youth Meetings. Wed. 7 p.m.
Pastor: Lee Vandenberg - 349-5665
We Wil Love You With Ihe Love Or Iho lord

NOVI U N I T E D
METHODIST C H U R C H
41671 W.Ten Mile - Meadowbrook
349-2652 (24 hrs.)
Sunday Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Care Available
Charles B.Jacobs, Pastor
Church School 9:15 am

ST. J A M E S R O M A N
CATHOLIC C H U R C H
NOV!
4632510 Mile Rd.
Novl, Mi 48374
Saturday 5:00 p.m.
Sunday 8.9:30 8t II :30 am.
Reverend James F. Cronk. Pastor
Parish OBce: 347-7778

T

By CAROL WORKENS
Stall Writer
The call went out to all Oakland
TOLLGATE
County Master Gardeners .,, and
Cadet KIRK B. BAETENS has
CENTER
Novi's Advanced Master Gardener
returned home following the suc
Linda Schorr v;on,
cessful completion of his freshman
Michigan State University's Tollyear at Valley Forge Military Col
• Hours-Monday through
gale Center had a contest among
lege. Baetens earned the rank of
Saturday from 8 a.m. until
master gardeners to design a Her
sergeant and played on the
dusk
itage Garden at the convention
school's varsity tennis and
center, located at 28115 Meadow
lacrosse teams. He was also select
brook Road In Novl,
ed to participate In the Cadet
• 28115 Meadowbrook Road
"What we had was a modern
Leadership Program which will
in Novi
1990s-type plantlllg wiih yews,
prepare him to assume a leader
viburnums, hostas," Farm Manag
ship position In the 1997-98 Corps
• Free of charge.
er Roy Prentice said, "It was real
of Cadets. He was personally rec
typical,
ognized for his achievements by
"Since the farm and the farm
(he president of the school.
• For more information, call
house date to the 1800s we want
As a member of the Corps of
(248) 347-3860.
ed to bring a garden into the site
Cadets, Baetens was enrolled In a
that would reflect the character of
rigorous program of academic,
that architecture," he said, "We located at the entrance to the con
physical and military training, He
were shooting for that time period, ference center building, is expect
Is the son of Mr, and Mrs. Michael
ed to reach full maturity In about'
late ISOOs, early 1900s,"
Retells of Novi,
Prentice only received a handful two years. All the work was done
with a grant from the Americana
of
entries,
West Point Cadet DANIEL A .
"It was a pretty Involved pro Foundation, which seeks to pre
ROWELL, Class of '98, will go to
ject,"
he said, "It's larger than your serve farmland and Anlerican her
Fort Hood, Texas, in June for
typical backyard. It had to be spe itage.
Cadet Tactical and Leadership
Maintenance of a Victorian-type
cific to that late 1800s, early
Training. The Corps of Cadets
garden is similar to any other,
1900s
period,"
selected Rowell to act as an
Schorr selected for the garden according to Schorr. Gardeners
ambassador from West Point when
Gold
Flame Honeysuckle, PeGee planted tight enough to cover the
visiting various countries in South
Hydrangea, Udy's Mantle, Berge ground and did not use mulch, '
and Southeast Asia.
"Plants were planted on top of
nia, Lamb's Ear, Jupiter's Beard
Rowell, along with five other
each
other to cover the soil,"
(also known as Peas of Heaven),
selected cadets, will visit civilian
Schorr said.
Oak Leaf Hydrangea, Anabelle
and military institutions, cultural
In doing her research, Schorr
Hydrangea
and
Prezlosa
ind historic sites and U.S- Gov
discovered that in her own Novl
Hydrangea,
ernment institutions. They will
'They actually wanted a turn-of- backyard, she had plants that
llso attend lectures and briellngs
the-century garden," Schorr said. came from that era.
provided by foreign civilian and
The dividing line between turn"Gardening was for people with
nlilllaly representatives and U.S,
money. Farm gardens were things of-the-century plants and what is
Embassy personnel. Information
out of the garden. City folks had considered modern is 1867^
gained will be presented at various
gardens if they had money and according to Schorr,
Elective courses at the academy.
gardeners,"
Cadet Rowell is the son of ML
"One thing I was struck by when
Also In the garden is a typical of
Alld Mrs, James Rowell Jr, of Novi,
1
was
looking through some of
turn-of-the-century rose arbor,
and four benches nlade by Pren research information on turn of
' ROOPAL A . VASHI, a senior
tice and Tollgate craftsmen Norb the century plants was how many
rom Novi, has been named to the
plants I take for granted as mod
Lcppanen and Jack Canfleld.
)ean's List for winter quarter at
ern
day plants were really avail
Clematis Jack Manll Comtesse
forthwestern University,
Photo by JOHN HEIDER
De Brouchard, a flowering vine, able then," Prentice said, Almuals
1 To receive recognition, a student
Novi's IVIaster Gardener LiIida Schorr w o n the contest to design a Victorian-type garden for
will be climbing up the arbor, as available included marigolds,
must attain a grade point average
Impatiens, cosmos, nicotiana and
well as a 1930s New Dawn Rose,
Michigan State University's Tollgate Center at Twelve Mile a n d Meadowbrool< roads.
of at least 3,70/4,0,
alyssum,
Schorr has also Included in the
Schorr has been volunteering at
garden foxglove, border phlox,
Siberian iris, campanula, maiden Tollgate for two years and is the
Heritage Garden's area leader.
N o r t h v i l l e T o w n
H a l l
i s r e a d y
t o
a w a r d
m o n e y
r a i s e d
hair, wood and Christmas ferns,
Each garden has 20 volunteers
full-size lilac, Asiatic and Turks
who help plant and mulch,
cap lilies, Rugosa Rose, Catawba
Tollgate Farms, which Is open to
[ h r o u g h
l e c t u r e
s e r i e s
t o
c h a r i t a b l e
o r g a n i z a t i o n s
Rhododendron, and vegetables lilce
the public Monday through Satur
on Monday,
.,, , r,
J Bolton
n . n . . , (Northville),
(M^ n„.illol Mrs, Charies
riJior-loo nic/potluck
nl^/nntliirk/in
Moilfiav. .iJune 9, at purple cabbage and rhubarb, and
day from 8 a,m, until dusk, also
The Northville Town Hall Series June 15 to Fran Mattison, Board
noon. Guests are welcome.
herbs,
Chllds
(Plymouth),
Mrs.
Harriet
of
Awards
Chairman,
Northville
has a rose-garden and achlldren'-^
Board of Awards is currently conSchorr feltso' strongly about ;the
], Series, .P.Or'Box,, 93',. Larson (Livonia), Mrs. Francis
fiderjng rpfluests' f6l^.:ill()nfey from „ Town Hall,;£
Th?.hoatfi5s,s0S,4a)!,. is; K ^ e n 4esign:^hfiMjR#|git,h?j;^fes
%otte (NovU,,;;«-Mr, Herman
e;iVII.4&l67„y."''"^
;hal^bie'(5fgMiM&^s.^^:/^-•^^•
• Northville,.Ml
The Heritage Garden, Which Is
Woehlman (Northville), and Mr. Ross,- The 96clal'<;halr and comCharitable ofgahlzaiiohs'should
.
,
, .
•:iliittee melilbers"afe;,.:i(Ei:||iy
lend-a'wrltten request including a
Board of Awards committed (en E'errin (Fdfllllngton).
The Women's National Farm and Fehlauer, Melody Arndt, Mary
itatement on how the money will members and the cities they repreBechtel, June Lafferty, and Arline
)e spent and a brief summary of sent are Mrs, Roy Mattison, chair- Garden Association, Northville
A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service and Vour Slate f^orester. J U
Paredes,
Branch,
will
hold
its
annual
piche purpose of the organization by man (Northville], Mrs, Douglas

WARD E V A N G E L I C A L
FAITH COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1 17000 farminglon Rd,.Uvonia
422-115 P R E S B Y T E R I A N C H U R C H
44400 W. 10 Mile Novl. Novl 349-6666
Pastor Dr. James N.McGuIre
1/2 mile west of NovlRd.
Services 8:00.9:16,10:45am. t2:05pm
Richard J. Henderson. Pastor
Sunday School & Nursery provided
J. Cyrus Smilh. Associate Pastor
7:00 pm evening service
I Worship & Church School 9:00 and 10:30 a m.Sundoyl
Service Broadcast 11:00 am WUFL - AM 1030

1 1 0 1 1

Lower'guarantee,

village Oaks Elementary -Novl
(South of )0 Mile on Wlllowbrool<)
(810) 473-0700
Services at 9 & 11 AM
Chlldren'sChurch9 & II AM
Minister Barbara Clevenger

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
200 E. Main St., Northvllle
349.091)
Worship & Church School 9:30 & 11:00 am
Chlldcare Available at 9:30 & 11:00 am

FIRST C H U R C H OF
CHRIST
SCIENTIST
llOO W.Ann Arbor Trail
Plymoutti. Michlgoh
Sunday V/orshlp, 1030 ar-n
Sunday Scliool, 10:30 am
Wednesday Meeting. 7:30 p.m.

:;fjl;t:s;Pi:li:«-ril'rl

Original

This troop continues to grow; 20
new boys have been inducted into
the troop. Also, a Court of Horlor
was recently held. Railk advance
ments included: Chip Dayton
advanced to Eagle; Andy Jewell.
Life; Michael Click, Star; Nick
Hurwitch, First Class; Brian
Kovalsky and Matt Gist, Second
Class; and Kyle Margrave to Scout.
Merit badges were also awarded
to: Chip and Richard Dayton
received Safety; Richard Dayton,
Rick Marshall, Jared Diedrich,
Michael Click, Andy Jewel), and
Scott Lloyd received Cillzeilsllip In
the Community; Andy Jewell and
Michael Gllck, Citizenship in the
Worid. The Polar Bear award was
given to scouts Richard Dayloil,
Novi Highlights is written by\
Jared Diedrich, Joel Duneske, Jeanne Clarke. Should you wish to,
Charies Fan, Matthew Heinowskl,
corUact her with information Jar
Scott Lloyd, John Vargo Jr., and
this column, call 624-0173.

GOOD SHEPHERD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
9 Mile & Meadowbrook
Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran Synod
Sunday Worship 8 am & 10:30 am
Thomas E. Schroeder, Pastor - 349-0565
9:16 am Sunday School &. Bible Class

w a l k

i
1

SCOUT TROOP NO. 54

ST. J O H N L U T H E R A N
CHURCH, ELCA
23225 Gill Road
Farminglon Hills, Michigan
SUNDAY WORSHIP: 8:30 & I r:00 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 9:40 A.M.
Pastors Daniel Cave & Mary Ollvanti
Telephone: (810)474-0584

f o r

a n n u a l

g

adults John Duneske, StephenFan, Dave Lloyd, and John Vargo
Sr.
The Chief Ponliac Trail award
was given to Mike Garbacheck,
Chip Dayton, Rick Marshall, Jeff
Duneske, John Vargo Jr., John
Vargo Sr., niid John Duneske.
The following service stars were
awarded (or j'cars of service; Chip
Dayton aild Gary Finzer, seven
years; Charles Fan, six; Joel
Duneske, five; Ken Gee, Tristan'
LiChance, Scolt Lloyd, and Andy
Jewell, three years; Matt Heinows-,
kl, Ryan Jacobson and Steven
Duda, two years; Matt Gist,
Rlchar(l Daylori, Chris Davis, Jim'
Wardrobe, Dan Thelen, Brian
Kovalsky, Philip Hornshaw and
Steve Hanlon, one year; Dave^
Lloyd and I.ols Fiiizer, three years;
Bren(la Schultz and Robin Jacobson, two years; Dave Click and
Stephen Skripak, one year.

the average weekly attendance for
the first quarter of '96 was 230;
the same period this year in(licated an average of 237.

C

Pictured- Wishbone dining choir in your choice of 40 fabrics, Sale $239.
Glass and wood dining table, Sale $749. Viking Wall System, Sale $3097.
Prices include delivery within our priinary zones on orders over $500.
W o r k b e n c h helps y o u fill i n the b l a n k s w i t h s a v i n g s of 2 0 % s t o r e w i d e .
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BIPMINGHAM 234 SOUTH HUNTER BOULEVARD, SOUTH OF MAPLE 810-540-3577
Dnr,l«TPB Hilts 1 60 WALTON BOULEVARD, GREAT OAKS MALL 810-656-5050 • ANN AUBOR 410 N. FOURTH AVENUE
• NOVI 26056 INGERSOL DRIVE, NOVI TOWN CENTER 810-349-8800
Alt STORES OPEN SUNDAYS
Sale ends M o n d a y , June

9th

Sole is not in addilion to
any ottier sale or previously
marked down merotiandise
Normal exclusions apply
Please ask a salesperson
lor details.

"Old Country Roses'
by Royal Doullon

C h i n a / & Gifts
lyiETRO DETROIT:
Troy, Oakland tvlall • (248) 589-1433
New Location! St.Clair Stiofes • (810) 778^142
West Bloomfield, Orchard Ivloll • (248) 737-8080
21429 Mack Ave. (North of 8 IVlile Rd.)
(Orchard Lake and 15 Mile)
DeaftJom Heights, The Heights • (313) 274-8200
(Ford Rd. between Inkster and Beecfi Daly)
OUTSTATE;
Uvonio, fyierri-Flve Plaza • (313) 522-1850
Ann Afbor, Colonnade • (313) 761-1002
(On corner of Five Mile and fyierrimon)
(On Eisenhower Pkv^., west of Briarwood Moll)
Novi, Novi
Tow/n Center
Center •• (24o)
(248) iAV-amj
349-8090
Novi,
NoviTow/n
rmnH Dnniri<: Rrptnn Villnae Mall
Rochestef, Meadowbrook Village Mail • (248) 3750823 f^g^^^^f^^
" S o n Rd. and Burton Rd.)
Sterling Heights, Eastlake Commons
' °;i Sundovsi
(810) 247^1 n • (On corner of Hall f^d. & Hayes Rd.)
gP|;;,^3'_",^°);^i,n Moll • (517) 349^008

THE NOVI NEWS-ThufSd«y, Jun« 6,1997-rli
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ROSARY HIGH SCHOOL: Allclass reullloli on Sunday, Sept.
14. Contact Sisler Mary Kay
Homan (Class of 1960) at the Adri
an Dolnlnican Sisters Developlrient Office (313) 882-6307 for
lilore Information-

! Are you: U M a l e

NORTHVlLLE HIGH SCHOOL:
Cla.ss of 1977, 20-year reunion,
Aug, 29, Novl Hllion. Call Class
Reuillon.s Plus at (810) 783-9651,

If yes, by boy/girl friend? What type of abuse?

; Do you know anyone who was (is) being abused?,
: If so, what type of abuse is taking place?
Submilled pholo

Demyanovich
conlpany in Troy.
The groonl-elect is a 1981 grad
uate of Rosevllle High School and
Is currently employed as a
machinist at an engineering com
pany.
A September wedding will be
held at Holy Family Catholic
Church In Novi.

S i n g l e s

SINGLE PLACE, an adult ministry for single people
at First Presbyterian Church of Northville, meets for
brunch at Northville Crossing at 12:30 p.m. on Sun
days.
"This way they can leave all that
On June 11, after meeting at the Sundowner
at home and Just bring their cos Restaurant for dinner at 6 p.m.. Single Place will
metics with them and minimize return to the church for "Overcoming the Banlers to
the size of the bag they need," she Intimacy" with Ken Adams, Ph.D. at 7:30 p.m.
said.
i Throughout June following the Wednesday presenta
The same guidelines apply to ! tions the group will go to Getzle's Pub on Main Street
men. Packing a suit where the I for continued fellowship.
Jacket can be worn as a sport coat
Activities for the month of June Include TGIF at
as well Is the best bet.
Bennlgan's in Plymouth on June 6, 14, 20 and 27 at
"If you went to a hounds tooth 5:30 p.m.; a Walk in Heritage Park in Farmlngton
,s//U or, aplald
can wear the Hills on June 7, 14, 21 and 28 at 10 a.m.; a wild
' 'jacket'as'a' spBrl^' J'ddkef' t'6' 'wear llower walk at Maybury State" Park on June' 7 at 3
'with a separate pair of pants," she p.m, and a burger and movie night at 6 p.m.; Flag
Day picnic on June 14 at 6 p.m. and a dance at 8:30
'saidV
••
p.m.; walkers picnic at 11 a.m. on June 21, a Texas
A polo style sweater can be worn BBQ at 7 p.m. and a square dance In the street at
with pants either with or without 8:30 p.m.; horseback riding on June 28 at 5 p.m. and
the Jacket. Pack a pair of shorts an "unbirthday" party at 7 p.m.
and polo shirts for a more casual
"Choosing and Maintaining Healthy Relationships"
activity.
with Ron Papa will be presented on three Thursday
"Knits and fine materials are evenings, June 12,19 and 26 at 7:30 p.m. The cost is
very easy to pack," she said. $24 for advance registration and $27 at the door on
"Black and white, navy and whites June 12.
are great to go with,"
The Kennedy Golf Outing will be held on June 22 at

; Members of the Northvilie-Novl Branch of
' the American A s s o c i a t i o n of University
Women (AAUW) who attended the group's
IVlay Convention w h i c h was held at the Troy
Marriott were (front row from left) Lorraine
Kirkish, Carol Parker, Renee Boving, Jennifer
^ Polich and Kelly Pplich; and (tlack row) Kath-

4 p.m. at Fox Hill. The cost is $35 per person for golf
and dinner and $20 per person for dinner only. This
is a nine hole scramble with no golfing experience
required. Sign up in Fellowship Hall on Sunday
morning or by calling 348-6228 until June 8.
For details, call 349-0911.
SINGLE POINT MINISTRIES of Ward Presbyterian
Church, 17000 Farmlngton Road at Six Mile in Livo
nia, Invites you to Join over 450 single adults every
Sunday morning at 10:45 a.m. for fellowship and
encouragement.
Rev. Paul Clough delivers messages to help singles
In their life struggles. Coffee, donuts, conversation
and Christ are always present.
• First Friday Night Live present Coffee House In Fel
lowship Hall on June 6 at, 7:30 P-ni, Charlie's Deli
and Grill will provideflavoredcoffees, cappuccino and
fniit smoothies. There will be game tables and back
ground music provided by Dale Hicks. Free child care
\vill be available.
Summer volleyball will be held on Thursdays,
weather permitting, at 6 p.m. until dark at Rotaiy
Park on Six Mile between Merriman and Farmlngton
Road. Donation of $1 is required.
Biking in June will be held on June 7, 14, 21 and
28 at various locations.
.]
Fordetails call (313) 422-1854.
'•
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NEW LIFE LUTHERAN CHURCH, which worships 626-0372.
temporarily In the former Plymouth Wesleyan Church
at 42290 Five Mile Road at Bradner, offers Suilday
CHURCH OF TODAY WEST/UNITY, which meets
morning services ffom 10 until 1 1 a.m.
at Village Oaks Elementaly School at 23333 WillowFor more information contact New Life Lutheran brook in Novi, offers Sunday services and Youth Edu
Church Pastor Ken Roberts at (313) 459-8181.
cation at 9 and 11 a.m.
For more information, call the church at (810) 449OAK POINTE CHURCH, a new, contemporary, 8900.
non-denomlnatlonal church, meets for a one-hour
service at 10 a.m. In the Northville High School Audi
The atmosphere Is casual and all are welcome at
torium at 775 N. Center.
the spiritual adventure at NEW SONG COMMUNITY
Weekly themes in June include "Why Senior Citi CHURCH, which meets at Walled Lake Middle School
zens Should not be Discounted" on June 8, Senior's on Pontlac Trail near Beck Road.
Day; and "It's Eleven O'clock Do You Know Where
For more information, call the church office at
Your Father Is?" on June 15, Father's Day,
(810) 926-1512.
There will be a live band, coffee and baked goods,
as well as children's programs for ages newborn
Send church injomation to The Northville Record
through 11.
and The Novi News. 104 W. Main St., Northville. Ml
For more information, call Bob Shirock at (810) 48167.
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i How long has it been going on?

j If you were involved in an abusive situation, or knew someone who was,
i would you tell anyone about it?

{If so, who would you confide in
j (parent, sibling, friend, counselor, etc.)?

I If you think you would not tell anyone,
i why not (fear, embarrassment, etc.)? _

Jennifer McCaffrey, University of
WIsconsin-Maclison research asso
ciate and successful litigant in a
= Additional information you would like to add:
gender discrimination/sexual
harassment lawsuit supported by
AAUW's Legal Advocacy Fund, dis
cussed her case at the convention.
For additional details on the
pewabic tile, the quilt poster, or
other information, write to the
AAUW of Michigan, 3942 Meadowbrook, Troy, IVIl 48084 or call (248)
Phone
I OPTIONAL:
Name
680-2495.
For membership information
about the Northville-Novi Branch,
call membership chairperson
i s r e a d y
a n d
w i l l i
Kathleen Polich at (248) 344-9656. V o l u n t e e r
AAUW is open to men and
women with baccalaureate degrees Continued frona I
hospitals "because they always
from an accredited college or uni
nee(i help."
benefit for children.
versity.
Student affilif(les are also,wel- ^ Being new to the community,
As the wife of Kroger's president
'come/AAUW. promotes ,equality|for Tanimy has. fovind that becoming
.alL.women and,girls,.liftjiong,edu- ;invo1y?,d In activities, Is a good way of the MIchlgaii marketing area.
cation and positive societal to meet people. She plans to start Tammy will be Involved In 'many
with her son's school and the local upcoming events and fund-raisers.
change.
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That's one thing about Kroger:
because they are involved In so
much I basically can say let me
know what thei-e Is to do, and they
have so many things that are
p n g on," Tatnitly said: t h e y are
a great resource."
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leen Polich.Harriet Sawyer, J a c k i e DeFaziO
(national president of A A U W ) , B a r b a r a Wil
son, A l i c e A n n Leidel (president of A A U W ' s
Educational Foundation), K a r e n O l s o n , Janet
Beaber, J o a n Cotton and Winnie Fraser. A i l
are area residents except DeFazio a n d Lei
del.

The quilt will be donated perma
During 1997. the American
/•A'ssocialioil of University Women nently to the Michigan's Historical
(AAUW) of Michigan is celebrating Museum for display in Lansing. A
its 75 annlversaly with a variety of llillited edition poster of the quilt
will be available later in 1997.
projects that have public impact.
Another project is a colorful
. The first is a quilt/poster which
'.summarizes the theme for the teal-glazed pewabic tile which was
'ailniversary year, "Piecing Together commissioned and is on sale for
$25 plus $4.95 shipping and han
•'bur Future from Our Past."
• ' ' Northville-Novl Branch nlembers dling, Historic Pewabic Potteiy was
' A n n Marie Karsama and Clnny opened in Detroit by Mary Chase
Cole designed and constructed one Stratton nearly a century ago
of the squares for the hand- when few women dared such
stitched quilt which represents the artlstiy and commerce.
•'uniqueness of each of the 54
Each
branch
also
has
'Ipranches in Michigan, Their researched its own histoiy for a
'•- ciesigli depicts a kite soaring over a book which was first sold at the
'' rainbow among the clouds to illus Michigan groups' May convention
trate the branch's growth, high held at the Troy Marriott. Later
'"'aspirations, and successes.
copies will be donated to many
" The quote chosen to go with the Michigan public libraries.
square was by Louisa May Alcott,
-National AAUW officers at the
:'''Far awa^"there ilir'lM'Siilifiihfn'e" • convention' were''keyilote speaker
J' are my'highest asj^lrations. I m a y ' Jacklei DeFazio, national AAUW
'':riot reach'them but 1 ddfi look Wp' president; Barbara Meier, Great
•'And see their beauty, believe in Lakes Regional director; and Alice
them, and tly to follow where they Ann Leidel, national president of
lead."
AALlW's Educational Foundation.

,
C h u r c h

Age_

' Have you ever heard from someone who claims
I to have been abused on a date, or by a boyfriend or girlfriend?.

NORTHVlLLE HIGH SCHOOL;
Class of 1987. A reunion Is being :
Submilted pholo ' planned for Aug. 16 at the Botsford Inn. Details have not been
s t u d e n t s p a r t i c i p a t e in l e a d e r s h i p
g r o u p
finalized but will be piibilslled as
soon as they are available.
Novl resident David Walle (from right), Robyn Journalism Conference, a program w h i c h
Melamed of Farmlngton Hills, J e s s i c a Mar
brings aspiring journalists to Washington to
PLYMOUTH CANTON AND PLY
shall of Walled Lake, and Steve Atwell of
study and research government-related
MOUTH SALEM: Class of 1987,
W i x o m met with C o n g r e s s m a n J o e Knollenactivities. In a meeting with Knollenberg a n d Nov, 1, Novl Hilton. Call Reunion
Works at (313) 397-8766.
berg (R-Bloomfleld Tow^nshlp), center, on
members of his Capitol staff, the group d i s Tiffany Reisner/John
Capitol Hill recently. The Novl area residents
c u s s e d the Congressman's plan to make
COOLEY HIGH SCHOOL:
iwere participating in the C o n g r e s s i o n a l
work study earnings for college students
Detroit, Class of 1952, 45-year
Youth Leadership C o u n c i l ' s Washington
tax-free.
reunion on June 13 at the DoubleThe engagement of Tiffany
Tree Guest Suites In Novl, Call Louise Relsner to John Patrick
(248) 360-7004,
Demyanovich Is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence A.
BLOOMFIELD HILLS LAHSER Reisner ofNovi.
P a c k i n g
f o r
a
l o n g
w e e k e n d
HIGH SCHOOL: Class of 1976,
The bride-elect graduated from
20-plus-1-year reunion, June 28 No\'i High School in 1985, and Is
at DoubleTree Guest Suites In currently employed as a payroll
i s
m u c h
e a s i e r
t h a n
y o u
t h i n k
Southfleld, Call (248) 360-7004.
coordinator for a staffing service
skirt."
Call ahead to find out what compllmentaiy toiletries and services
the hotel offers. That way you
won't have to bring items like blow
dryers, curling Irons and travel
alarms. If you need to bring toi
letries, pack travel sizes.

• Female

!

What would you consider to be abusive by a date
; or by a boyfriend or girlfriend (name calling, pushing, punching, etc.)?

THURSTON HIGH SCHOOL:
Class of 1963, Nov- 8 at the Novl
Hilton. For Information or to
update your address, call Fred
Luotoat(313) 464-0376.

the pant hanging over tile edge of
the suitcase. Put a sweater set,
Select fabrics other than linen, which again has been folded, on
such as polyester, to hide wrin top of the pants, and then fold the
kles.
bottom half of the pants over the
"Every time you get up you're sweater set,
going to have wrinkles eveiywhere
"This way you are not getting
if you wear linen," Hillls said, any lines," she said. "You are try
"Navy blue doesn't show wrinkles. ing to make It so there Is padding
If you go to certain neutral colors In there that is cushioning your
you're going to see wrinkles like clothing."
crazy,"
If folds are at the crease lines
Tlie .small print dress Hlllls such as the knees, no one will
eelectedwas 100 percent rayon.
notice because they are natural
"If people go to prints as lines of the body.
opposed to solids when they're
Bottles and such can be packed
dressing with things that will wrln-' inside socks or socks can be
.) kle you won't see the wrinkles," packed inside shoes, which also
helps to keep the shoes in shape
•KOlleaddednii) -tt):')ifi:i! i riiiitu
v"i('Whemfbldlng tlodilngi'-foldifcom ir,b.efpr.e| the;>;(areipacked securely
'I /outside Ininndirollifroinibottomi to along the sides of the suitcase.'
•> top d(3wn,,%,^/iyjlnfi?,,t(),fl;lpi-,,,,,,,j^lw^^^
pplr of palltymize wrinklings When-packing, ' hose in the same c6l()r.
"You always run one so you
Hlllls suggests "rolling" garments.
"It's really good If people under need an extra pair," she said.
stand how to pack," said Hillls,
By choosing one color scheme,
who took an airline packing class. you'll only have to pack minimal
"You always put things in your shoes. In this case, Hlllls chose a
body lines and fold along the pair of sllng-back pumps and a
pair of white sneakers.
seams."
"Shoes are more bulky," she
For example, fold a pair of pants
along the seanls and lay In the said. "Pack solnethlng basic which
suitcase with the bottom half of can be worn with the pants or the

d a t i n g

v i o l e n c e ?

SOUTH LYON HIGH SCHOOL:
Class of 1982, 15-year reunion,
Aug, 16 at the Woodlands Golf
Club In Brighton, Call Rhonda
Traye-Prescher at (810) 437-7614.

Continued fr0m l
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phone number on this foml. Your
name and Identity will not be givell
«
out without your perlhlsslon.
A story on date vloleflce wiilch
will Include infornlallon gained
D
from this survey will appear In the
newspaper In the near future. Personal accounts will be Irlctuded, If
possible. With complete collfldentiallty of all persons assured unless
permission is obtained beforehalld.
Return this form to Vk NortlivtUe.
Recorti/NoviNews, 104 W. Main
Street, Northville, Ml 48167, by
June 20.

The Novi News and Nortlwille
Record are working on a stoiy about
date violence aild are seeking Input
from individuals In the coinniunlty.
This questionnaire Is confidential.
You do not need to sign your name
to 1111 out this form, but you may
use it If you want to.
If you would like to be contacted
because you think your opinion
would be helpful for your peers to
hear about and learn froni, contact
Carol Workens, Northville
Record/Novi News at (810) 3491700, or write your name and

Cuism

DINE IN - TAKEOUT
Full Selection of Dishes From Norti^ern and Southern India ;
YOUR TASTE - OUR StECIALITY!^
39241 Grand River Ave., Farmlngton Mi, Ml 48J J5 • (241) 477-7427
^er^ k Haggeity Roads)
(at the Scutheait corner oi Grand^ver
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p o s s i b i l i t i e s .

We'd l i k e y o u t o m e e t s o m e v e r y s p e c i a l p e o p l e - t h e physicians,
researchers, nurses, staff and volunteers, each dedicated and compassionate;
Take advantage of these greatprices
G r a n d O p e n i n g of our n e w

to celebrate

Rochester

HiUs

the

C o u l d

a

fire

p u t

eager t o show you what they can dp.

y o u

store.

They w o r k i n a very s p e c i a l place - the new University of Michigan Cancer
o u t

o f

b u s i n e s s ?
Center and Geriatrics Center, where they're exploring new ways t o help and
heal, to care and cure.

„ » . . o r e t h a n 40 perceIit of businesses w h i c h
A place where t h e p o s s i b i l i t i e s are l i m i t l e s s - where patients w i l l benefit

suffer a s e r i o u s fire n e v e r r e s u m e o p e r a t i o n s .

from treatment available nowhere else, developed i n an environment o f
S e n t r y Insurance has a better way. We analyze
your operations and develop a customized

collaboration and commitment, and administered in an atmosphere of hope
and compassion.

i n s u r a n c e p l a n to m e e t y o u r p a r t i c u l a r needs.
O u r state-of-the-art business p l a n s include the

Hope has a n e w home, a n d w e ' d like y o u t o be a m o n g the f i r s t t o see i t .

business income a n d business interruption
A t The G r a n d Court Novi,
have time to take care of

c o v e r a g e s y o u n e e d t o k e e p g o i n g - l o n g after

you'll
the
F

important
Novi
.(4 Rental Retirement

Hard Cover & Cover
Lift vv/purchase
$600 Value
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K 24 Hour Emergency Alert System

r

S

« Beauty/Barber Shops

I

A

Location:

Top of t h e Cancer Center a n d Geriatrics Center

a disaster strikes.
D o n ' t p u t y o u r b u s i n e s s at r i s k . C a l l S e n t r y

Parking Structure, off East Medical Center Drive

properly protected.
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S w e e p
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Dedication begins:

3:30 p . m .

Featured speaker:

Lee C. Bollinger, President,

Special guest:

O f f

We can fit any pool.
previous sales excluded

afler $10.00 mail-in rebate

3:00 p . m .

University o f Michigan

199
$ ^ ^ 9 9

Entertainment begins:

P 0 l a n s 6 5

E

C h l o r i n e

Refireshmcnt Center

Reg. $299

KenTrussell

Bruce Collett

while I
[jNune

everythins

I

«[ AddttJi

B i g S a v i n g s i h r o i i g i i o i i t t i i c S t o r e - S a l e E n d s J u n e 15"', 1 9 9 7
BERKLEY
2750 W. 12 Mile Road
212 Blocks W. of Coolidge

!»«/'

1965

(248) 398-4577
*Novi'

I

.4S812 Wot Road'
Novi, Ml 483:77

45812 West
N o v i , M I 4837;?:

m

6 6 9

ROCHESTER HILLS
3100 S. Rochester Rd.
1 Block N.otM-59
(248)852-8900

B E R K L E Y • UTICA
R O C H E S T E R HILLS
"Aik Your Neighbors About Us'-

Daily 10-8
Saturday 10-4
Sunday 12-3

31600W.13l\/lile R d .
Suite 127
Farmington Hills, Ml 48334
1 -800-462-9222

For more i n f o r m a t i o n
and d i r e c t i o n s c a l l :

sentry Insurance a Mutual Company

NR/NN
S , ° G r E ? N SHEET

Tours, s p e c i a l activities, refreshments
and entertainment

insurance

Rated A-h by A.lvl. Best

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

UTICA
48270 Van Oyke Road
4 Blocks s: of 22
(810) 739-5333

I ' ^ ^ ' - ^ j m )

Sent)^

Bo Schembechler, former U of M
Athletic Director a n d F o o t b a l l Coach

Sharon Malkowski
Following t h e dedication:

G>nVenience Store

I Zip

O

22.75 L b . P u c k s

Limi! 8
will: this coupon
expires 6-15-97

K Scheduled Transportation

State.

E

C O V E R S

« Scheduled Activities

laty

E

T H E S E
S P E C I A L S
' •W'ii
-..^-r"^... . . s ' v ^

BioGuard.

C h l o r i n e

K Weekly Homekeeping
K Complimentajy k u n d x y Service

R

Friday, J u n e 1 3 , 1 9 9 7

I n s u r a n c e to m a k e s u r e y o u r b u s i n e s s is
C

M Del1c1ol1s Waltered M a i n Meal

F

things...

Community

K Daily Breiildfast Buffet

(

S O L A R Cover
vv/pool pkg. purchase
up 10 $140 Value

C o m m u n i t y O p e n House:

( 8 1 0 )

3 4 8 - 3 0 2 2

1-800-211-8181

S5; .I'lJii
- U n i v e r s i t y of M i c h i g a n
• ^ ^ = 5 = 5 Medical Center
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For the third year, the popular
IjSulnlncr Organ Series will be prc;4enle(i on Sunday evenings from 7
' ^ i i l l l l 8 p.ln- at the First PresliyterlI'lin Church, 200 East Main Street
» n Northville.
' ^ This year, all the former dlrecI^lors/organlsts from the past 20
[ years have agreed to play a
reunion concert.
To beglil the scries, the present
; lnusic director. Dr. Darlene Kupe•,rus, will perform on June 15. She
:;ivlll be Joined by flutist Holly Cle;'lnans, a member of the Plymouth
' Symphony Orchestra and a flute
Instructor at William Tyndale Col
lege.
Her duties at the church Include
; playing the Casavant organ for
• Sunday worship services, and the
i ; weekly dli'ectlon of the Chancel
; Choir and TeDeum Handbell Choir.
' She will also conduct middle and
' high school choirs In the fall.
Kuperufi is also responsible for
planning the church's annual Fine
Arts Series as well as the Juried
Art Show featured each October at
the church. She will be one of the
; new program directors of the
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Dr. Darlene Kuperus
church's new Logos mid-week edu
cation program, which is sched
uled to begin this fail.
Kuperus received her undergrad
uate degree at Calvin College In
Grand Rapids. She received her
master's and doctoral degrees from
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THURSDAY
June 5,
1997

GREAT GIFT.,.
SHIPS
ANYWHERE

•
B
•
B
B

Auburll Hills
SouthEield
Clinton T w p
1-88S-762S

SERIES

7 P.M.

S e r i e s

the University of Michigan where
she studied with Dr. James Kibbie
and Dr. Marilyn Mason. Kuperus is
an active performer, teacher and
mother of a 9-year-old girl.
Prior to joining First Presbyteri
an on Feb. I, Kuperus was (he
director of music ministries at Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church of Livo
nia.
Organists scheduled for the rest
of the series Include David Heinzman on June 29. Heinzman was
director from 1979 until 1985.
Scott Van Ornum will perform on
July 13. Van Ornum was the direc
tor from 1992 until 1996. On July
27, Jeffrey Fowler will return for a
performance. Fowler was the
music director from 1986 until
1992.
To conclude the series, Joanne
Vollendorf will perform on Aug. 10.
Vollendorf was the music director
from 1977 until 1979.
Each perforlner will discuss the
pieces In his or her program in
detail.
The organ console will be placed
In the center of the chancel with
the keyboard facing the audience

7

SUMMER
O R G A ^

f o r

N I E W S

• LONG BALL
BEARING GLIDE

S

THURSDAY
June 5,
1997
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Kensington Valley
Factory Shops
H o w e l l S17'55>'9928

June 15, Darlene Kuperus
June 29, David Heinzman
July 13, Scott Van Omunn
July 27, Jeffrey Fowier
Aug.10, Joanne Voilendorf
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First Presbyterian Church
200 East Main Street
Northville
For more information, call the
church at (810) 349-0911.
so that listeners will be able to see
the prograln.
A reception In Boll Fellowship
Hall where guests may greet each
performer will follow all perfor
mances.
A free-will offering will be accept
ed and child care will be available
at each program for $2 per child.
The concerts are part of a year
long Fine Arts Series sponsored by
the church.
For additional Information, call
the First Presbyterian Cliui'ch In
Northville at (248) 349-0911.

l i s t i n g

There will also be a 50/50 raffle
Submit items Jor the entertain David Massenglll on June 13; Mike during the summer from 9 p.m.
and a Miss Hawaiian Tropic Michi
ment listings to The Northville Cross on June 14; Southern Son until 1 a.m.
The Sunset Grill is located on gan Pageant.
Record/Novi News. J 04 W. Main, on June 15,
Al will be Cooking up food on the
NortlwiHe. MI 48167; orjax to 349- The Raven is located at 145 N. the corner of Thirteen Mile and
Center Street in downtown Novl roads.
outside grill.
1050.
For details, call (810) 624-8475.
Northville.
You must be 21 or older for
For ticket infornlation or reser
admittance.
SPECIAL EVENTS
TOO CHEZ: Too Chez, located
There will be a $1 cover charge
vations, call 349-9420.
across from Twelve Oaks Mall in and donations of canned foods for
CAR SHOW: The Grand Couri
MR. B'8 F A R M : Tim Flaharty Novl, offers live Jazz entertainment the food bank would be appreciat
Novl Retirement Community In
conjunction with Angel's Music hosts an open blues Jain every from 6 to 10 p.m. Mondays and 7 ed.
to 11 p.m. Fridays.
For details, call (248) 624-9659
and other area businesses are IXlesday from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Nancy K provides the vocals for
mornings.
hosting the Fourth Annual
Father's Day Car Show on Sunday, the classic and contemporary gui A R T
EVENING CONCERT SERIES:
.,June 15, from 2 u n t i l 4 p.m. tar Jazz of The Tim Flaharty Trio
GATE VI GALLERY: An exhibit Downtown Farmlngton hosts a
; '.{Refreshments will be available. The every Sunday. Show times will be 8
of walercolors and oils of Ulla summer concert series on Fridays
! jPubllc Is Invited to participate. p.m. to midnight.
Mr. B's Farm Is located at Novl Nelles Halft continues through at 7:30 p.in. Upcoming events
j - ^ e r e 19 nd admission charge. .
June 13.
include; June 13, Triphonics,
•:4'.*The'C^rarid C^^^^^^
locatetl at' Road north of Ten Mile.
The month-long exhibit will be in upbeat nostalgic mllslc of the '50s
!'45182 West Road In Novl.
For details, call 349-7038.
the atrium of the Novl Cl\dc Center, and '60s; June 20, Boogiemen,
; For details.call'(810) 669-5330,
OXFORD INN: The Oxford Inn is 45175 West Ten Mile Road In Novl. authentic blues and Jazz; June 27,
P E R F O R M E R ' S SHOWCASE: located at 43317 Grand River In Viewing of the exhibit is possible Horizon, sights and sounds of
during the hours the Civic Center everyone's favorite Motown hits;
; The public is invited to attend the Novl.
July 18, Bob and Cart, musical
is open.
.• Performer's Showcase perforFor details, call (810)305-5856.
sounds of the '60s and '70s spon
Local
artists
interested
in
city
-jfjiances held prior to select
j>|:0uncil meetings In the Novl Civic
COUNTRr EPICURE RESTAU exhibiting at the Civic Center sored by Three Oaks Furniture;
July 25, Red Garter Band, •20s,
fCenter at 7:30 p.m. On occasion, RANT: The restaiirant offers two should call (248) 347-0400.
'30s, '406 Dixieland tunes spon
• .performances may be taped by non-smoking dining rooms and a
A R T SOURCE: Art Source, sored by Mrs. Lovill's Tea Cozy;
'i fflme Warner and cablecast to resl- smoking dining/lounge area.
; :j1ents.
Countiy Epicure Restaurant Is located at 126 MalnCentre In and Aug. 1, Willy George Band, big
i ij Musicians, actors,
poets, located at 42050 Grand River In Northville, features prints, muse band sound of the '40s sponsored
um reproductions, art posters, by Three Oaks Furniture.
; 'jlancers, etc., arc Invited to submit Novl.
Concerts will be held on the
photographs, etchings, and cus
application forms and audition
For details, call (810)349-7770.
tom framing. Business hours are north side of Grand River, one mile
l tapes, if available, to the Novl Arts
! fcouncll.
LIBRARY SPORTS PUB AND Monday through Saturday 10 a.m. east of the Intersection of Grand
For details, contact the arts GRILL: The LIbi-ary Sports Pub to 6 p.m.; and on Friday until 8 River and Farmlngton Roads.
For details, call (248) 473-7276,
and Grill Is located at 42100 p.m. or by appointment.
i:ouncil, 347-0400.
Grand River Avenue In Novl.
For details, call (248) 348-1213.
For details, call 349-9110.
CARRIAGE RIDES: Northville
SOUPY S A L E S ; Live at the
larriage Co. offers carriage rides
D&M A R T STUDIO: D&M Art Farmlngton Civic Theatre at 33332
TUSCAN C A F E : Tuscan Cafe Studio features works of various Grand River in Farmlngton will be
, ^Ilroughout the year and packages
presents a variety of entertainment artists in the gallery and cappucci Soupy Sales with Johnny Ginger
*for holidays and special occasions.
;' For more Information or reserva- acts nightly except Sundays.
no bar.
and Marv Welch on Sunday, June
'|ions, call Northville Carriage Co.
Weekday performances are from
Artists interested In having their 15, at 5;30 and 7:30 p.m. Tickets
l u t 380-3961.
8:30 to 10 p.m. Friday and Satur works displayed should call the are $25.
day performances are from 9 p.m. galleiy, located at 43450 Grarid
Tickets are available at the box
to 11 p.m.
River in Novl. Hours are 11 a.m. to office or by phone at (248) 477Tuscan Cafe is located at 150 6 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.
I^THEATER
5556.
Center Street in Northville.
For details, call (248) 380-7059.
y.
The performance Is presented by
For details, call 305-8629.
! TIMBERS SEAFOOD GRILLE:
Soupy Sales Productions and Clas
DANCING E Y E G A L L E R Y : sic Productions.
; Timbers, the home of Bananas
; Comedy Club, is located at 40380
BRADY'S FOOD & SPIRITS; Dancing Eye Gallery Is located at
iprand River west of Haggerty Road Live entertainment Is offered from 150 N. Center Street, Suite A,
KENNEDY CENTER SPECIAL
*in Novl.
7;30 to 11 p.m. Tuesday, Wednes behind Tuscan Cafe In Northville.
A R T I S T S : The fourth annual
Gallery hours are Tuesday Kennedy Center Benefit is being
>* For ticket Information, call (313) day and Thursday, and from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. on Friday and Sat through Thursday 11 a.m. to 6 held now through 21 at Objects of
J 724-1300.
-1
urday.
p.m.; Friday from 11 a.m. to 9 Art, 6243 Orchard U k e Road In
Brady's Food & Spirits is located p.m.; Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4 West Bloomfield.
' MARQUIS: The musical version
All sale proceeds will benefit dis
of the classic Brothers Grimm tale at 38123 West Ten Mile Road In p.m. Hours on Sunday and Mon
abled young students from five
The Shoemaker and the Elves is the Holiday Inn In Farmlngton day are by appointment.
For details, call (248) 449-7086.
communities in Oakland County
; the stoiy of Lockhart Cobblestone, Hills.
who attend the school and range
>}i poor, hardworking shoemaker
For details, call (810) 478-7780.
A T R I U M G A L L E R Y : A t r i u m in age from 14 through 26,
>who lives happily with his wife
For details, call (248) 539-3332.
!*lWatllda. They are both charitable
CAFFE BRAVO: Caffe Bravo fea Galleiy is located at 109 N. Center
'•l)eople who often give more than tures the talents of many artists in downtown Northville.
Hours are 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
P L A Y S C A P E ' 9 7 : The Heart' they receive. One day their lives performing everything from classi
are transformed and enriched with cal guitar. Jazz and blues to con Monday through Thursday; 10 lande Theatre Company is present
a little help from some magical temporary and folk music every a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday; 10 a.m. ing Playscape '97 at Varner Hall on
until 5 p.m. Saturday; and noon the Oakland University Campus in
elves.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
Rochester June 12 through 22.
The last performance Will be SatThe cafe Is located at 110 Main- until 4 p.m. on Sunday.
For details, call (248) 349-4131.
Ten plays by local, regional and
urday, June 7, at 2:30 p.m.
Centre In downtown Northville.
national playwrights have been
l] Tickets are $5.50.
Call 344-0220 for details.
; No children under three-a11d-aPAINTER'S PLACE: Owned by selected for Inclusion In the nine• ^alf are admitted.
SPORTS EDITION: Eveiy week- Caroline Dunphy, Painter's Place Is day fesUval. Call (810) 433-1233.
• The Marquis Theatre is located end guests can enjoy live enter located at 140 N. Center Street In
BONSAI C L U B : The 24th
at 135 E. Main Street in Northville. tainment at the Sports Edition Bar, downtown Northville.
Gallery hours are Tuesday Anniversary Bonsai Show will be
For general ticket information located inside the Novl Hilton
through Thursday from noon until held June 27, 28 and 29 at the
and group rates, special perfor Hotel, 21111 Haggerty Road.
'
Washington Square Building,
The Sports Edition is home to 4 p.m. or by appointment.
mance times and rates, call the
Call (248) 348-9544 for details.
Washington and Fourth Street in
Intrigue and other high-powered
theaterat (810) 349-8110.
Royal Oak.
hits groups every weekend. A cover
NEARBY
The hours of the show are June
charge begins at 8 p.m.
27 from 12:30 to 9 p.m.; June 28
MUSIC
FOOD B A N K FUND R A I S E R : from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and June
STARTINO GATE: The Starting
T H E RAVEN G A L L E R Y & Gate Saloon offers live music eveiy Copper Mug's Blues Bash and All 29 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Show
ACOUSTIC CAFE: The Raven will Friday alld Saturday night from 9 Star Jam on Sunday, June 8, from admission is $2 for adults. Chil
2 until 10 p.m. will benefit the dren under 16 are free.
.present open ralke night on p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Members wl11 show trees from
The Starting Gate Is located at Oakland County Food Bank.
' Wednesdays, ail acoustic music,
Al's Copper Mug Is located at their private collections a n d
string Instruments, horns and 135 N . Center St. In downtown
1704 West Maple In Walled Lake.
demonstrate how to select a tree,
some Jazz on Thursday through Northville.
Featured bands Include the prune, style and wire, water fertil
Saturday evenings.
SUNSET GRILL: Every Tuesday Bugs Beddow Band, Tim Flaharty ize and perform other maintenance
. Upcoming performances Include
Jutfy Piazza on June 5; Jim Gary from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. the Sunset with Paul Marvin, Ben Morre's tasks.
Call (248) 354-6119 for addition
on June 6; Jan Krist on Ju11e 7; Grill has an open blues Jam. Rock Blues Express, Buster's Blues
al information.
Even Keel/Peny Keny on June 12; 'n' roll Is featured on Saturdays Band, Tommy D, and Bob Wlllett.

F A M I L Y FISHING - N O L I C E N S E R E Q U I R E D
POLLUTION-FREE SPRING W A T E R S
• Challongo 10' to 24" Rainbow Troul or 12' lo 30" Farm Raised Channel CaKish, Your Choice!
• Enjoy Iho Pari(, Covered Picnic Pavilion. Grills Provided > Group Ralos Avail., Ciiurcli, Scouts, elc.
I Ball and Polos furnished, tish cleaned and Iced if you wish.
on Fish Purchase
wilh ad l:xplres 7/6/97

Guaranteed Catch!
Call now for free brochure

S P R I N G V A L L E Y T R O U T
F A R M
- LESS THAN ONE HOUR FROM METRO AREA 1-94 WEST TO #167 DEXTER EXIT, 4 MILES WESTOF DEXTER
TO 12190 ISLAND LAKE RD., DEXTER 48130
A^L
ATT'i
OPEN WEDNESDAY THRU
,
\OlO)
4 Z 0 " 4 / / X
SUNDAY 9-6 P.M.
j
Fish for Stocking Ponds i
lHybird Sunfish, Calflsh, Bass, Falhsad IVIinnows. Picl< Up at Ihe Farm.

W h e n
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s h o r t - t e r m
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Learn
tax

how

to

y o u r

s o l u t i o n s
-

s h o r t

to generate

savings

taxes,
arc
term.

longer-term

at our free

seminar.

Everyoiie wants to save money on taxes this
year, but a longer-term approachi to your tax situa
tion makes more sense. A Merrill Lynch Financial
Consultant can help you, witli a financial and tax
plan to benefit you now and in the future.
Backed by a team of tax planning specialists, a Financial
Consultant will work with you and your accountant on strategies for
reducing or deferring taxes on your income and investments. So you
can keep more of your earnings.
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By Arianna Layton
SPECIAL WRITER
"Acklicled to Love" is n i-oillaniic
coincfly thai stars Meg Ryan aiid
Matlhcw Broderick as (wo spurned
lovers brollght iogclller by a comiilon fixalioil.
Sail) (Matthew Broderick), an
astronomer from a small town in
the Midwest, is a naive romantic.
IVIaggie (Meg Ryan), a photogra
pher aild collage artisl fronl New
York, is a vvorklly-wisc cynic.
These two opposltes are both
obsessed with tile respective loVers
wlio have just jilted them and ai'e
now blissfully sharing an apart
ment in Soho.
Sam will do anything to win
back Linda (Kelly Preston), his
childhood sweetheart and only
love. Maggie will likewise do any
thing to get revenge on Anton
(Tcheky Karyo), her charming,
accomplished French lover and exfiance,
So when Sam and Maggie

F l e d g l i n g
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encounter each othei' in New York,
each spyiilg on the same happy
couple with envy and rage, an
unlikely alliance is fornled. Soon,
Maggie convinces a reluctani Sam
that the only way to get Unda
back is to humiliate Anton and
destroy his life.
As Linda and Alltoil pursue their
romance, unaware of the plot
against it, Sam and Maggie
embark on a diabolically funny
scheme of infiltration and revenge.
Yet their plans unexpectedly Ijegin
going awry as the relationships
lietween the four characters evolve
in ways none of them could ever
have imagined.
When someone is "Addicted to
Love," anything Is possible,..
And fortunately, producers
Robert Newmyer aild Jeffi'cy Silver
("The Santa Clause," "Wagons
East") were addicted to this movie,
almost a decade in the makiilg.
Despite the time and effort, the
producers kept "Addicted to l.ove"
alive. "\Vlleil we read It, we fell in

m o v i e - m a k e r s

e
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e
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love wilh ii because it was such a
twisted and demented type of
romantic conletly.
It was so non-traditional, almost
an anti-romantic comedy, a
romantic comedy with almost
nothing romantic about it. And it
had a hilariously vengeful sense of
humor," he said.
The prodiicei-s felt fronl the start
that a characlcr-driven comedy
such as tills one would need an
e.vceptlonal set of characters in the
lead. They tholighl the material
would be perfect for Meg Ryan.
"Meg is a wonderfid combination
of qualities," said Ncwiilyer "She's
inlelligcilt, beautiful, se.xy, vulner
able and strong— and Maggie
needed to be all of tllosc things,
too."
Newmyer and Silver submitted
tile script to Meg I^yan and she
was Interested. However, as the
course of developing Ihe film and
securing other cast members
became more complicated and
time-consunllng, Ryan accepted
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Tuesday,June 17di

TIME:

6:30 p.m.

PUCE:

Meadowbrook Country Club
40941 8 Mile
Nofdiville
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C k r m i n g family

By Amanda Cuda
SPECIAL WRITER
Between the two of them, Jim
Pasternak and Jay Roach have
worked with superstars ranging
from Robert Redford and Sydney
Pollack to Mike Myers and Tommy
Lee Jones.
But this weekend, the two wriler/director/producers will work
with some lesser known talents via
a two-day seminar on the art of
moviemaking.
The workshop, titled "How to
Think Like a Director" starts at 9
a,m. on Saturday at Woodland
Hills residential complex in Bloomfield Hills. The cost is $275 per
person or $225 for students.
Pasternak, whtl has workecl on
such projects as'fiie'l&8'& Joel
Schumacher film '"Cousins" and
the Hanna Barbara antlmated
series "The Smurfs," will teach
aspiring filinakers how to design
storyboards and blocking dia
grams, edit film and prepare
scenes.
Also on hand to give advice on
film-making will be guest speaker
Roach, who directed the recent hit
comedy "Austin Powers: Interna
tional Man of Mystery," starring

Jim Pasternak

Mike Myers, and served as a
screenwriter and associate pro
ducer for the thriller "Blown Away"
lvith Tommy Lee Jones. Roach was
also nominated for a student
Academy Award for his first film,
"Asleep at the Wheel."
In additioil to his work in film,
Pasternak .is an accomplished
teacher. The Chicago native has
taught directing, screenwriling,

producing and editiilg at the New
School in New York for the past 20
years, and even founded the
school's Feature Film Progranl.
He said he owes his love of
movies lo French director Jean
Renoir, with whom Pasternak
studied at UCIA.
"He taught me that love is the
best climate for creative work,"
Pasternak said. "If you love
movies, you create an atomosphere that is loving and support
ive, and a loving and supportive
atomosphere encourages people lo
be creative."
The seminar is produced by The
Hollywood Literaiy Retreat, a Los
Angeles and Royal Oak, Michigan
based company which has done a
. OMlllber of,workshops and seininars for all aspects of film-making.
The Literary 1 Retreat is headed by
Michigan native Lynn Isenberg,
also a writer and producer,
Isenberg said she is thrilled to
have such accomplished talents as
Pasternak and Roach on hand to
teach the art of film-making. She
said she plans to attend the semi
nar, which she claims Is not only
Intended for aspiring dii'ectors, but
also for wrjiers such as herself.
"I've taken Jim Pasternak's class
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in L.A, and found it to be incredi
bly inspiring," Isenbei'g said. "As a
writer and producer, 1 found (the
class) Invaluable in knowing and
understanding
film-making
through the perspective of the
director."
i^asternak said he also recom
mends the seminar for Ihose inter
ested in all aspects of film-making,
as the program will deilionstrate
how all the pieces of movie-making
fit together
"My philosophy is that film Is a
collaborative medium and that
dii'cctors are the ultimate collabo
rators," Paslernak said. "A good
dii-ector is able lo think like writ
ers, like actors, like clnematograpers, like designers, like editors and
like composers.'.' . . .
Although Isenberg said she
sometimes uses workshops such
as this as an outlet for scouting
new talent, Pasternak said he
expects that fledgling movie-mak
ers will benefit from the workshop,
even if they aren't "discovered,"
"My hope is that this workshop
will help people to rediscover and
fail In love with movies all over
again," he said.
For more information, or to
make i-eservations, call 584-4764.
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With Your Pharmacist
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other roles and was no longer
available to star In "Addicted lo
l.ove".
The ultimate key to puttlilg the
movie in motion was selecting its
dii-ectoi-, Griffin Dunne ("My Girl").
"We saw Griffin's short filnl "The
Duke of Groove" and 1 thought it
was the best short film I'd seeil in
yeai's," Silver said.
"It had all the qualities of a fea
ture film — character, atmosphere,
mood, a sense of time and place —
things that are nearly inlpossible
to deliver in a short-film format.
And there was a romantic elenleilt
to it, yet with an edge. When we
saw the film it was like a light
going off. This was the guy for
"Addicted lo Love."
Wilh Grifhn on board, casting
got urifler way and after a chance
conversation wilh Ryail about the
film he was working on, the name
of which sounded familiar lo her,
Ryan was once agaiil liiled up and
the movie was well on its way to
IVIeg Ryan and IVIatthew Brodericl< star In "Addicted to Love,'
becoming a reality.
contemporary romantic comedy released by Warner Bros.
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QUIET EVENINGS
SEEKS HIS QUEEN
AFIECHONATE
SWM, 38, happy-go-lucky lots ol lun, en|oys Honest SWC dad. 34, enjoys time with daughter,
Catholic SWF, 45, easygoing, humorous, enjoys
motorcycling, bow hunting, seeks SF, 19-25, chil- swimming, volleyball, long walks, bicycling, read
dancing, Iho oldies, gardening, water sports, seeb
Seeking
Males
ing, writing, cuddling, seeks caring SR with perdren welcome. Adl4225
honest, opon, lun-loving SM. Ad*.8290
sonality Ad«.8065
Call
1'900-933-6226
SELECTIVE
LOVES PETS
LOVES ROMANCE
SWM, 18, no religious background, easygoing,
SWF, 27, lun, outgoing, employed, enjoys
$198 per minute
roHeiblading walking, exercise, seeks nice, tunny,
likes loolball, seeks short SR with curly black hair SWM, 37,5'10", 190lbs., salt A pepper hair, blue
eyes, great sense ol humor, enioys lennis, bowl;
nUSY AS A BEF.
honesi, canng SM Adii.4770
Ad#.6666
ing, goll, computers, seeks honest, loving, paspatholic DWF, 48, 5'5', blondo hair, (nendly.
THE FUNNY SIDE
A GREAT GUY
sionale SR lor relationship. Howell Area. Ad«.1721
Upbeat, hobbies include liaveiing, walking, read- Caiholic, luH-ligured DW mom, 35, outgoing,
Catholic
SWM,
39,
lun-loving,
hobbies
include
Ing, searching lor honest, non-dnnking SM, HIS.humorous, onjoys lime with family and Iriends,
GOES TO CHURCH
remodeling,
gardening,
seeks
lionest,
sincere,
d e d i c a t e d
t o
/\'j».i799
Piolestanl SWM, 49, easygoing, caring, enjoys
sewing, cialts, seeks honest, communicative,
kind,
caring,
considerate
SR
Ad/t,7100
HAS COMMON SENSE
outdoor sports, motorcycles, seeks honest, loving,
happy, upbeat DM, with children. Ad».6028
SPEND TIME WITH ME
Catholtc SWF, 38, humorous, friendly, enjOys play
lun SR N/S. AdJ.8484
LOVES GODI
Baptist
SWM,
20,
humorous,
enjoys
plays,
music,
b
r
i
n
g
i
n
g
ing hockey, hunting, lishing, rollerbladmg, tennis, Protestant SWF, 26, outgoing, creative, attends
MARRIAGE-MINDED
baseball, basketball, seeks sweet, caring, honesi,
teeks attractive, enjoyable SM, who is lun and Christian activities, enjoys rolleibladina, biking,
Catholic SWM, 42, honest, sincere, attends
lailhlul
SR
Add.
1776
tefiou5-minded.Ad((.2229
fishing, seelis humorous, lun-loving SfvC with an
Christian activities, enioys goll, bowling, dancing,
l o c a l
a r e a
HIGHER POWER
AI'l'RECIATES FAMILY
adventurous side. Ad9.9287
darts, seeks sincere, honest, communicative Sf.
SWM, 37, spontaneous, enjoys playing music, vol Ad«.1254
fun SWF, 21, 5'5", I50lbs., enjoys the ouldoors,
COLOR ME HAPPY
leyball, bike riding, picnics, outdoor concerts,
boating, swimmng, sotlball, volleyball, tennis, Upbeat, positive SW mom of one, 33, enjoys
MIGHT UE IDEAL
C
h
r
i
s
t
i
a
n
s
seeks energetic, lun to be with, lit SR Adli.3037
sewing, movies, seeks loyal, sincere, lun-ioving rolleiblading, country music, sunrises, sunsets,
Easygoing DWM, 47,511", 180lbs„ dependable,
SM, 22-30. Ad«.2468
OUTDOOR
ACTIVITIES
seeks independent, strong, sharing SM. Ad».1291
hardworking, enjoys lishing, reading, playing guiGREAT QUALITIES!
Protestant SWM, 39, upbeat, positive, likes tar, seeks trulMul, open, commumcalive SR
WHY NOT YOU
t o g e t h e r
Protestant DW mom ol two, 32, romantic, down-lo- Baptist DWF, 26, honest, outgoing, alfeclionate,
rollerbladmg, biking, working out, lishing, camping, Ad#.3452
ioanh, rospccllul, enjoys lishing, swimming, walks, enjoys picnics, walks, movies, seeks honest,
golf, travel, movies, seeks SR who enjoys life.
OLD-FASHIONED WAYS
•seeks honest, sincere, levelheaded SM, with a humorous, understanding SM. Ad#.1970
Ad#.2995
Catholic SWM, 35, 6'2", 230lbs., conservative,
•good sense ol humor. Ad*. 1119
JUST WATCHING
FAMILY TIMES
N/S, non-dnnkei, enjoys horseback riding, skiing,
CARING HEART
Baptist SW mom, 38. 5'1", 125!bs., humorous,
Baptist SWM. 26, upbeat, positive, goal-oriented, museums, seeks N/S, down-to-earth, childless SR
SWF, 24, sensitive, emotional, enjoysreadingandeasygoing, shy, enjoys movies, TV, dining out,
enjoys biking, rollerblading, working out, seeks Ad#.3535
WtChfliillanSlnelMNetvfork
wfiling poetry, picnics, long walks, movies, seeks reading, roller-skating, seeking honest, patient SM.
easygoing SCR with similar interests and qualities.
HAS A GOOD HEART
honest, loyal, lailhlul, goal-oriented SM. Ad#.3333 Ad«.6327
Ad#.9978
Thoughllul SWM, 50, Protestant, lun, sensitive,
CAN
DO
ATTITUDE
ROMANTIC
LOOKING FOR lAUGIITEn.'
TAKE ME AS I AM
INTELLIGENT
caring, enjoys boating, swimming, snowmobiling,
Oorn-Again SWCF, 33, caring, joyful, hardworking, Talkative, ctieerlul SWF, 64. down-to-earth, enjoys SWF, 26, Lutheran, upbeat, outgoing, tun, hobbies Lutheran SWM, 65, outgoing, humorous, enjoys Non-denominational SWCM, 35, romantic, witty seeks healthy, trustworthy monogamous SR
working
out,
music,
searching
lor
N/S,
funny
SF,
are
fishing,
hiking,
camping,
swimming,
looking
for
dedicated lo her job, iamily, relationship, shy until, crafts, seeks honest, sincere, Irustwoittiy SM, who
alfeclionate, attends Christian activities, enjoys Ad#.8089
who has similar interests. Ad#.7569
honest, humorous, caring SM. Ad«.5822
enjoysfehing,gardening, seelcs employed, loving isoulgoingandkind AdOOOO
camping, travel, sighlseeing, seeks queen-sized,
JOVIAL DATE
TRUSTWORTHY
SCM.Ad».l015
SHARE
FUN
TIMES
QUALITY TIME
Methodist SWM, 27, kind, giving, considerate, beautilul SRol any race. AdK. 1882
Levelheaded SNAM, 50, easygoing, hobbies are
Green-eyed
SWC
mom,
40,
S'
S
",
trim,
lit,
attrac
I'LAYS THE PIANO
Professional, easygoing SWF, 34, Baptist, enoys
GIVE ME A CALL
spiritual events, boating, Harleys, nature, travel,
Protestant SWF, 53, honest, (fiendly, easygoing, cralt shows, lime with daughter, searching lor aid-tive, N/S enjoys music, dancing, biking, family outemployed, enjoys lishing, backpacking, camping,
attends christian activities, enjoys sporting events, back SM, who enjoys holding hands and cuddling. ings, seeking attractive, caring DWC dad. seeks considerate, honest SF, who likes to talk. Baptist SWM, 28, outgoing, likes laying on the seeks adventurous, happy-go-lucky, nice D/SR
Ad«.9208
beach, water skiing, fishing,' the outdoors, seeking Ad».7609
camping, boating, cooking, reading, seeks a trust- Ad)/.6244
Ad(l.8626
honest, caring, aftectionate SR willing to give.
LIKES METAL DETECTING
VERY ROMANTIC
worthy, responsibiB, truthful SM. Ad».7482
FRIENDS FIRST
ADVENTUROUS
Ad#.5445
SWM, 30, Lutheran, outgoing, Inendly, likes the
WALK LIFE'S PATH WITH ME
Baptist SWF, 19, nice, caring, enjoys shooting pool,SW mom, 38, S'S", hardworking, warm-hearted, Catholic SWM, 43, personable, honest, sincere,
ouldoors, the Internet, seeks honest, sincere,
BARBECUE KING
Non-denominational SWF, 42, easygoing, bubbly, having lun, seeks down-lo-earth, caring, sincere N/S, enjoys nature, theatre, children, seeking attends Christian activities, enjoys bowling, golf,
adventurous, enjoys Cfirislian activities, bowling, SM, who knows what they want out ol life. healthy, adventurous, considerate SU, N/S. darts, seeks loving, honest, sincere SF, who is famCatholic SWM, 42, outgoing, humorous, enjoys accepting SCR who wants lo be pampered.
ily and marriage-minded. Ad#.744 7
bowling, family activities, water skiing, weekend Ad#.t2l2
country dencing, musk;, seeks honest, humorous, Ad».8971
Adll.9876
LIKES TO CUDDLE
MUST HAVE GOALS
tun, seeks serious, trustworthy, trim, attractive SR
reliable, compassionate SM. Ad«.4655
FAMILY LOYALTY
INTEREST YOU?
Upbeat SWM, 37, Presbyterian, humorous, bubA DAY AT THE CIRCUS
Catholic SWF, 55, cheerful, hardworking, attends SWF, 21, brown hair, blue eyes, enjoys movies, Baptist SWM, 43, fun-loving, open-minded, enjoys Ad#.7855
fishing, the water, walks, traveling, the outdoors,
biy, enjoys skiing, sailing, snowmobiling, camping,
ROOM FOR ME?
Baptist SWF, 36, extroverted, enjoys the ouldoors, Christian concerts and activities, loves gardening,
baking, cooking, festivals, wishes to meet honesi, children, animals, seeks honest, kind, healthy SM, writing poetry, music, seeking SM, 22-30. for an seeking lun-loving SF, with similar interests. Non-denominational SWM, 44, easygoing, laid- seeks nice, lun-loving SR with goals. Ad#.1946
honest, special relationship, Ad«.1121
Ad«.5520
READS THE BIBLE
caring SM, who loves children and animals. who is a practicing Catholic. Ad«.6254
back, enjoys baseball, traveling, walks, seeks
LET'S MEET
ENJOY EACH DAYI
Adtt.26t5
SWCM, 55, bubbly, easygoing, attends Christian
IN NEW CHURCH
down-to-earth, N/S SRAdlf.7700
Prolessional
SWF,
24,
5'
5
",
120lbs.,
brown
hair,
SWM, 38, outgoing, happy, trulhlul, enjoys outdoor
SWF with no religious preference, 24, big-hearted,
concerts & activities, enjoys traveling. Hying, huntHARDWORKING LADY
ANSWER THIS AD
Protestant SWF, 55, easygoing, happy, interests caring, likes walking, nice conversations, movies, green eyes, enjoys camping, horseback nding, activities, seeks young-at-heart, lun, honest SR Catholic SWM, 32, outgoing, intelligent, enjoys ing, lishing, seeks trustworthy trim, attractive SR
include walking, the ouldoors, biking, reading, volleytiall, poetry, country music, seeks honest, movies, seeks professional, sweet, kind, caring Ad#.5224
spending time with his son, sports, reading, seeks Ad#.9090
SWM, 24-32. Ad#.8888
trustworthy, loyal SM. Ad«.3373
SHARE A RELATIONSHIP?
seeks SM, who enjoys life. Ad».1077
SPONTANEOUS ACTIVITIES
independent, honest, attractive SR Adll.3163,
Non-denominalional SBM, 33, sensitive, caring,
SENSE OF HUMOR
Easygoing, down-to-earth, tun SWM, 37, enjoys
CONFIDE IN ME
A CUT ABOVE
CAN
WE
TALK?
SWCF, 45, enjoys bowling, traveling, church, Protestant SWF, 53. optimistic, down-to-earth, SWF, 46, 5'8', reddish-blonde hair, blue eyes, attends Christian activities, enjoys boivling, acting, Non-denominational SWM, 37, lun person, profes music, volleyball, bowling, games, conversation,
movies, music, seeking honest, loyal SM, to be home decotaling and remodeling, antiques, seeks enjoys movies, music, seeks nice, sensitive, seeks caring, sensitive, trustworthy SF, for Iriend- sional, likes hot rods, seeks loving, caring, fun-lov- dining out. Cedar point, travel, seeks lun SR
clean, down-lo-earth SM, N/S, with similar inter- rugged, humorous SWM, lor possible relationship. ship possible more.Ad«,2l21
her special someone. Ad«.3485
Ad#.6550
ing SRAd«.3248
ests. Ad#.3334
VERSATILITY!
Adfl.7481
POSITIVE ATTITUDE
MY KIDS NEED A DAD
MANY
INTERESTS
Protestant SWM, 23,5'10', brown hair, blue eyes,
A LITTLE BIT CRAZY
Methodist SW mom, 31,4'tO", 220lbs., marriageFamily-oriented SW dad, 37, 5'8", Protestant,
DIG TEDDY BEAR?
Non-denominational
SWM,
31,
personable,
has
minded, enjoys going to church, sports, reading, SWF, 48, happy, carefree, enjoys snowmobiling, SWF, 22,5'6", blue-eyed blonde, tull-ligured, loves shy humorous, smart, enjoys reading, movies,
easygoing, enjoys talking, cuddling, dancing,
lime with her kids, seeks nice SM, for relalionship.tae kwon do, playing pool, shooting darts, seeks lit,animals, children, going out and staying home, music of all kinds, seeks intelligent SF, ol similar many hobbies, seeks humorous, lun-loving, hon music, seeks communicalive SR lo be friends lirsl.
est,
loyal,
sharing
SRAd#.6565
age.Ad».6954
active,
romantic,
lun-loving
SM,
who
is
a
little
bit
Ad#.9420
Add. 1276
seeking romantic, humorous SWM, who loves cudGOAL-ORIENTED
daring Ad«.76t 4
NO GAME PLAYERS
GUESS WHAT MY WISH IS?
DON'T HESITATE!
dling, lor dating, maybe more. Ad#.4985
Caiholic
SWM,
33,
tall,
alhletic,
outgoing,
honest,
BE NICE
Caiholic SWM, 35, quiet, easygoing, enjoys motor
Positive, happy-go-fucky SWF, 41, bubbly, fcves
Fun-loving, humorous SWM, 29, Catholic, enjoys
LOOKING FOR YOU
enoys
time
with
his
son,
the
outdoors,
dancing,
reading, writing, doing just about everything, seeksMethodist SWF, 24, upbeat, happy, goal-oriented, SWF, 22,5'5', 115lbs., brown hair, green eyes, cycling, camping, fishing, seeks down-to-earth,
music, movies, golf, video games, seeks SR with a
quel times, movies, sports, seeks independent, good personality. AdK.3729
Inendly SM, to share the joys of life with. Ad».2345enjoys crafts, outdoor activities, exercising, art, enjoys sports, movies, dining out, nightclubs, stay caring, levelheaded SF Ad#.1412
attractive SR Ad#.5663
drawing, outdoor activities, seeks N/S, lun-loving
LOVES CHILDREN
COMMITMENT-IWINDED?
VERY ACTIVE
ing home, seeking honest, sincere SWM, 22-30,
WARM & FRIENDLY
SWCM, 28, outgoing, humorous, enjoys playing
Caiholic SW mom, 33, fun-Ioving, gooly, smart, SM, with similar interests. Ad«.2255
Lutheran SWM, 43, outgoing, conlident, enjoys
marriage-minded.
Ad*.7957
FAMILY-ORIENTED
Catholic
SWM,
40,
wise,
bubbly,
upbeat,
enjoys
hockey biking, hiking, seeks physically lit, gregari
enjoys computers, volleyball, biking, racquetball,
sports, goll, snowmobiling, seeks compatible, perboating, camping, gardening, skiing, seeks N/S, sonable, athletic, confident SRAd#.7171
ous SF, who likes lo laugh. Ad#. 1258
swimming, camping, seeKS SM, with family values.Caiholic SWF, 33, warm, humorous,' enjoys cralt
shows,
antique
shopping,
concerts,
movies,
seeks
Males
honest, communicative SR to grow together with.
Ad#.5228
GOAL-ORIENTED
GET UP AND GO
Lutheran SWM, 19, easygoing, upbeat, happy, Ad#.7329
TAKE IT AS IT IS
, , honest, clean-cut, lun-loving, hardworking SM.
Catholic SWM, 38, easygoing, spontaneous,
Seeking
Females
Mime ''
. OPEN-MINDED
enjoys working, having lun, enjoying life, seeks
enjoys hunting, .lishing cooking, quiel limes,-al
ii I'lSENS&OFHUMORi'-'i " '
easyg6iiig,'drticulale,finSF. Ad«.5727
' I "fcattiolio''SwM;'^4, lun-lo«lng, enjoys'the out- home, see'x's honest SRAd#.7995
'CallP900-m'6226
'
seeks funny, prolessfonaISM, whO'iB'a.good lis :Hu(norous fatholic SWF,-25, enjoys Ijowling,
doors,,
quiet
evenings
at
home,
seeks'
o
pen-mind
ENJOYS THE SIMPLE THINGS
•• • • $1,98 per minute
ENJOY THE GOOD LIFE! i 5
sports;'COiJnIry music, karaoke, camping, seeks
tener. Addul
•
'
Non-denominalional SW dad, 38, 5'8", down-to- ed SR with a serious side. Adf(.9999
Professional, handsome DWM, 51,5'tO", I70lbs.,
loving, caring, loyal, sincere, tun SM. Ad#.3867
FORM A COUPLE
earth, easygoing, enjoys quality times, talking, cud
GIVE ME A CALL
loves lite, enjoys outdoor activities, traveling, readMIND
BASHFUL?
LIKES
POETRY
Religious SWF, 40, professional, enjoys traveling,
dling, seeks communicate SR with a positive atti Baptist SWM, 40, humorous, gentle, has many ing, seeks attractive, slim, intelligent, SWR 35-45,
animals, golfing, boating, flowers, cooking, the Protestant SWF, 55, outgoing, articulate, attends Baptist SWM, 38, quiet-natured, enjoys fishing, tude. Ad#.,3091
hobbies, seeks honest SR lo spend time together. for possible relationship. Ad#.48'!8
Christian
activities,
enjoys
sports,
horses,
golfing,
woodworking,
gardening,
hunting,
the
outdoors,
, arts, seeks affectionate, loyal, established WWM,
Ad#,9851
LIKES THE OUTDOORS
ROMANTIC, HUMOROUS
movies,
seeks
honest,
sincere,
loyal,
intelligent,
seeks
trulhlul,
responsible
SR
lo
relate
with.
• for companionship. Ad».1066
SWM, 38, veiy outgoing, old-lashioned, enjoys
• DIGNIFIED ONE
Spontaneous, warm, loving, active, old-fashioned
humorous SllAd«.4337
Adli.1652
ARE WE COMPATIBLE
goll, tennis, seeks SR who is sincere, honest and Catholic SWM, 59, friendly, caring, enjoys travel SW dad, 44, tall, handsome, sports coach, music
RED WINGS FAN
MARRIAGE-MINDED
i Protestant SWF, 45, hardworking, honest, sincere,
has similar interests. AdMI 31
ing, soccer, walking, dancing, seeks humorous, lover, seeks feminine, hardworking SR Ad#.1534
' attends Christian activities, enjoys cooking, the Protestant SWF, 39, caring, sensual. Type 'A' per- Bom-Again SWCM, 24, outgoing, comical, loving,
PLEASANT MAN
HE'S SPIRITUAL
) outdoors, nature, seeks articulate, honesi SM, for sonality, likes dances, volleyball, bowling, music, caring, enjoys motorcycles, music, camping, seeks Protestant SWM, 70, outgoing, good sense ol honest SRAd«.9577
DON'T WAIT!
seeks honest, warm-hearted, stable, HIS, compat
SWM, 63, ProteslanI, humorous, easygoing, inter
( friendship first. Ad«.1t29
trustworthy honest, respectlul SR who is willing to humor, likes woodworking, motor sports, watching
ible SM.Adll.t957
Caiholic SWM, 26, outgoing, lun-loving, enjoys ests include sports, traveling, dining out, walking,
communicate.Ad#.1973
CALL ME
movies, seeks honest, cheerlul, humorous SR who camping, outdoors activities, rollerblading, seeks biking, concerts, seeking honest, humorous, faith
ATHLETIC
BE DEPENDABLE
! SWF, 29, funny, smiiinq, hobbies are soccer, footenjoys lile.Ad«.9407
SR who is lun to be with and has similar interests. ful, reasonably romantic SR Ad#.3366
! ball, baskelbal, seeks numerous SM, who likes lo Catholic SWF, 36, lun-loving, enjoys racquetball, SWM, 49, outgoing, prolessional, peaceful, happy
VALUES MORALITY
tennis, swimming, the theater, movies, seeks honenjoys golling, bowling, sports, dancing, movies,
Ad#.9811
VERY FAITHFUL
,t laugh. Ad(/.5622
est, open, spontaneous, intelligent SM, N/S. seeks caring, understanding, trustworthy SR Baplist SWM, 25, funny energetic, enjoys skate
Caiholic SWIvl, 39, down-to-earth, humorous,
BRIGHT OUTLOOK?
i
GOOD-NATURED
boarding, motorcycling, movies, seeks caring, soltAd#.4884
enoys camping, golling, sports, the ouldoors,
Amm
] Non-denominational SWF, 32, 5'9", blue-eyed
spoken SR age and weight not important. Comical SWCM, 45, Non-denominational, enjoys bulding models, seeks compassionate, sincere
BE THERE FOR ME
golf, hockey, motorcycles, walks, seeks intelligent,
: blonde, full-figured, honest, personable, enjoys
ON
THE
GO
Ad#.
8
691
honest SR with integrity and a good sense ol SRAd«.5506
; reading, the outdoors, fishing, seeks stabe, Non-denominational SWF, 56, outgoing, Irisndly, Methodist SWM, 34, active, prolessional, enjoys
CHARISMATIC
caring, attends Christian activities, enjoys crafts,
humor. Ad(/.1976
HOBBIES TO SHARE
• employed, tall SM,Ad».8154
lishing,
goll,
boating,
the
ouldoors,
walks,
the
Baptist SNAM, 26, enjoys motorcycles, basketball,
late movies, dining out, seeks lamily-oriented SM.
Warm, kind-hearted SNAM, 42, Protestant, enjoys
JOYFUL LIFE
ANY COWBOYS?
beach, seeks honest, caring, N/S, happy SR ski ng, playing the guitar, seeks passionate, com
Ad#.t358
Presbyterian SWM, 40, S'lO", 170lbs., warm, car Native American oralis, decorating his home,
; Methodist SW mom, 39, upbeat, hardworking,
Adll.1226
municative, ambitious, caring SR Ad#.6668
ON THE SHY SIDE
ing, enjoys cooking, NASCAR, biking, goll, seeks warm, kind, considerate SR Ad».6052
I attends church regularly, likes working out, hiking,
searching for honest, caring SR who loves chil
i music, motorcycles, dancing, seeks tall, athletic, Family-oriented SWF, 38, Protestant, easygoing,
DEPENDABLE GUY
dren and animals. Adl(.6633
J employed, humorous SljM, with patience. humorous, enjoys movies, country music, dancing,
SWM, 43,5'9", medium build, likes country music,
seeks outgoing, considerate SM. AdH.9417
- Ad(f.2760
oldies, movies, baseball games, picnics, travel,
DON'T LOOK BACK
A H
y o u n e e d
t o
k n o w
GOOD WITH KIDS?
seeks down-to-earth SR for lasting relationship.
PLAY IT BY EAR
Catholic
SWM,
24,
shy,
enjoys
dining
out,
movies,
Baptist SWF, 27, humorous, down-to-earth, caring,
Lutheran, SWF, 46, honest, outgoing, attends enjoys
quiet evenings, country music, would like lo meel Ad«.7646
walks,
collecting
ceramic
cats,
seeks
downToplacea
voice
greeting
a\l
1-800-739-443t,
enter
option),
24
hoursa
dayl
some Christian activities, seeks truthful SM, as to-earth, caring SM, for possible relationship,
DOWN-TO-EARTH
N/S SWR 18-24, lor relationship. Adfl.8117
good friend. Ad«.4444
Catholic SWM, 33, tall, blond, green eyes, enjoys
ACTIVE & FIT
Ad#.2828
To listen to ads or leave your message call 1 •90O-933-6226, $1.98 pot minute, enter
CLOSE TO GOD
SWM, 25, religious, lun person, likes the outdoors, all outdoor activities, cooking, dining out, dancing,
WORK TOGETHER
option 1.
I Presbyterian SWF, 42, bubbly, attends church
relaxing at home, lifting weights, skiing, water seeks SR with similar interests. Ad#.1283
i events, likes cooking, reading, seeks honest, sin- Active, kind SWF, 50, enjoys knitting, crocheting,
GET TOGETHER
sports, seeks intelligent, attractive, compatible SR
cere, outgoing, hardworking, cheerful SM, with fan travel, biking, skiing, trainrides,seeks kind, con To listen to messages, call 1-800-739-4431, enter option 2, once a day lor FREE, orAd«.1870
DW dad, 32,6', 170lbs., loves water skiing, work
siderate,
adventurous
SM.Ad#.7083
tastic sense of humor, Ad*f.4567
call 1-900-933-6226, $1.98 per minute, enter option 3, anytime.
ing out, biking, karate, seeking SR for friendship.
GOOD CHOICE?
BELIEVES STRONGLY
ACTIVE GAL
Ad».8080
Friendly,
ouljoing
SWF,
53,
Charismatic,
enjoys
DWM,
33,5'9'',
180lbs.,
enjoys
sports,
concerts,
Lutheran SWF, 20, enjoys skiing, biking, rollerbladTo listen to or, If you choose, leave a message for your Suitable Systemthe
Matches
SERIOUS ONLY
outdoors, seeking honest, caring, truthful SR
ing, snowmobiling, fishing, walking, camping, reading, movies, country music, travel, dining out, call 1-900-933-6226, $1.98 per minute, enter option 3.
caring, humorous, active D/SM, N/S, social
who has personality, with common interests, who Secure, physically fit DWM, 38, enjoys outdoor
movies, dining out, seeks SM, for dating, AdJ.9399 seeks
activities, boating, water sports, dining out, quiet
drinker. Adll.t643
likes children. Ad«.5460
ONE STEP AT A TIME
evenings, seeks honest SR tor caring relalionship.
For complete confidentiality, give your/nsfanf Mailbox number instead of your phone
WILLING TO GIVE
LET'S
GO
OUT
SWF, 27, believes in God, shy at first, enjoys writ Protestant SWF, 30, bubbly likes cultural events,
Ad#.6453
number
when
you
leave
a
messaoe.
Call
1-900-933-6226,
$1.98
per
minute,
enter
SWM,
35,
humorous,
easy
to
get
along
with,
ing, TV, movies, music, seeks trustworthy SM, lormovies, singing, reading, theaters, travel, seeks
LIVES ON LAKE
option 3, to listen to responses left lor you anti finti out when your replies were picked
employed, enjoys car repairs, stamp and coin col
friendship first. Adlf.6it3
honest, caring, intelligent, employed, interesting
Never-married SWM, 35, lun-loving, humorous, no
up.
lecting,
seeks
SF,
who
likes
to
laugh.
Ad#.
6
388
MUTUAL RESPECT
SM.Adl(.3115
dependents, likes kids, canoeing, hiking, pontoonCALL ME TODAYt
Born-Again SWCF, 45, down-to-earth, caring,
ing, getaway weekends, seeking SR 19-45, for
OLD FASHIONED WOMAN
enjoys camping, fishing, walks, seeks warm, sin- Protestant SWF, 37, shy, humorous, likes Christian To renew, change or cancel your ad, call custotner sen/ice at 1-800-273-5877, Non-denominational SWM, 31, outgoing, fun-lov relationship. AdK.1910
ing,
enjoys
travel,
the
outdoors,
seeks
SR
who
cere, honesi SC?AAdii.195f
concerts, cooking, sewing, gardening, seeking
HARDWORKING
Check Witt] your local phone company lor a possible 9O0 block if you're having likes
trouto have lun and isn't afraid to try new things.
LIKES TO CUDDLE
tnfthlul, sincere SM.Ad«.8029
SWM, 32, 6'4", 2501bs., likes outdoors, fishing,
Ad«.3131
ble dialing the 900#,
SWC mom, 46,5'8", genuine, lun-loving, enjoys
canoeing, reading books, movies, weekend get-,
FAMILV-ORIENTED
ONE OF A KIND
travel, concerts, movies, walking, sewing, garden SWF, 35, non-denominational, personable, enjoys
aways, seeking SR lor dating, maybe more.
ing, seeks kind, honest, sincere SM. Adl(.6636 time with her kids, music, sporting events, crochet // your ad was deleted, re-recoid your voice greeting remembering NOT to use a cordBaptist SWM, 40, genlle, outgoing, enjoys golling, Ad#.6741
rollerblading, skiing, walking, long drives, seeking
GOOD-IIEARTED
ing, seeks easygoing SM, who loves life & laughter. less phone, leave your last name, address, telephone numbef'or use vulgar language.
LEAVE A MESSAGE
outgoing, easygoing SR with similar interests. SWM, 40, 5'9", leoibs., black hair/mustache,
Positive SWF, 45, brown hair/eyes, caring, active, Ad#.9169
Add.
1240
humorous, easygoing, enjoys most sports, seeks
Your print ad will appear in the paper 7-10 days alter you record your voice greeting.
ADORES CHILDREN
hazel eyes, romantic, good personality, enjoys hik
healthy, tnistworthy, outgoing SM. Ad#.3865
LIBERAL MINDED
Catholic SWmom, 21, sincere, lun-loving, honest,
ing, canoeing, water skiing, holding liands, seek
LOVES ANTIQUES
Baptist SWM, 29, open, helpful, communicative, ing SR lo enjoy life with. Ad/1.9631
student, enjoys movies, reading, sewing, dining
Catholic SWF, 48, outgoing, talkative, enjoys gar out, time with daughter, seeks honest, sincere, lun
likes biking, rollerblading, skiing, old cars, seeks
F, Female
Male
B Black
D Divorced
KIDS INCLUDED
dening, golf, dancing, seeks outgoing, happy, SM.Ad«,4440
hardworking, goal-oriented, compatible, honest DW dad, 28,6'2'', medium build, blue-eyed blond,
A Asian
C Christian
Hispanic
W White ,
secure SM, who doesn't live in the past- M»AW
HAPPY PERSON
SRAd#.4580
professional, enjoy sunrises and sunsets, evening
WW Widowed
NA Native
Single
N/S Non-smol(er
VERY LOYAL
Catholic SWF, 27, attractive, adventurous, enjoys
CALL THIS ADi
walks, holding hands, long talks, seeking SR to
American
Catholic SWF, 39, allectlonate, spontaneous, animals, skiing, the outdoors, horseback riding,
Caring SWM, 37, helpful, people person, enjoys treat special, with love, safety and security.
enjoys hunting, fishing, walks in the woods, seeks seeks honesi, caring SM, for possible relationship.
biking, walking, seeks nk:e, lovable, blue-eyed Ad».1717
Service
provided
by
Ad#.5259
caring, honest SM.Ad».2233
blonde SRAd#.8521
YOUNG & ACTIVE
Direct
Response
Marketing,
Inc.
SERIOUS SIDE
TRUSTWORTHY
LOVES TO FLY
SWM, 60, 5'9', well-proportioned, N/S, non2451 Wehrle Drive, Wiliiamsville, N,Y, 14221
Religious SWF, 63, honest, talkative, friendly, loyal,Lutheran SWmom, 33, easygoing, likes to laugh,
SWM, 52, Catholic, good sense ol humor, easygo drinker, self-employed, well-educaled, positive,
sincere, enjoys arts and crafts, walking, dining out, lun, attends Christian activities, enjoys long
ing, likes sports, outdoor lun, working out, aviation, strong love for God and the church, many inter
walks/drives,
cooking,
seeks
SM
who
likes
quiet
seelts SM, with similar interests and qualities.
seeks thin, outgoing, N/S, drug-lree SR Ad».5944 ests, seeks friendship first with a SR 40-60.
Christian
Singles
Network
is
available
exclusively
for
single
people
seeking
rela
evenings.
Adlf.
1
142
MD.m
Ad#.1245
A HIGHER POWER
tionships with others ol common faith. We reserve therightto edit or refuse any
CALL THIS AD
FIT & ACTIVE?
Catholic
SWM,
39,
S'
H
",
18Clbs.,
intense,
eccen
OUTDOORS TYPE
ad.
Please
employ
discretion
and
caution,
screen
respondents
carefully,
avoid
Lutheran SWF, 44, outgoing, keeps busy, SWF, 19, Lutheran, easygoing, fun, caring, com
tric, caring, loving, enjoys walking, talking, watch SWM, 35, secure, dad, seeking caring, under
employed, enjoys golf, skiing, soltball, motorcy passionate, enjoys dining out, dancing, movies, solitary meetings, and meet only in public places. 0528 SS,TP
ing people, woodworking, seeks honesi, lailhlul standing SR for dating, conversation, maybe
cling, seeks good-humored SM, around her age, seeks responsible, employed, honest SM, who
SRAd#,7942
more.Ad«,1930
likes children,Ad».1977
(0ffun.Ad#.44l1

STATS:
Baseball, Softball and track
are highlighted /10B

theNOVi

COLTS:
Local youth football team is
looking for piayers/11B

SOFTBALL:
Brighton ends Novi's season
in pie-district/11B
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HEALTH:
Sleep a problem for the elderly
in America /12B

Females

Instant M a i l b o x

Smart Callback

Confidential!

Instant M a t c h i n g

Smart Browse

We know that confidentiality is
the l<ey! When responciing
to an ad, you can choose to
create an Instant Mailbox
instead of leaving your phone
number.
Then simply call
1.900-933-6226
($1.98 per
minute) option 3 to listen to
responses left foi-you.

We'll let you know when you

We know you would rather not
discuss your personal life with a
complete strangerl Auto A d
allows you to use your touchtone phone to answer questions,
about yourself and your ideal
mate. You record a greeting and
we turn it into a print ad. No live
operators and no waitingi

Our database does the work for

If you do not wish to listen to all

have new messagesi Just sit
back and wait for a phone call.
Upon creating your mailbox,
leave us the number where you
can be reached and the most
convenient time to reach you.
We'll do the rest.

youl We start searching for your

of the ads within your specified

suitable system matches imme-

age range, take advantage of

diately after you place your ad.

this unique feature. You tell us

To hear greetings from those

what it is you're looking for in a

who fit your criteria, all you do is

mate: age, race, sex, lifestyle

call 1-900-933-6226 ($1.98 per

habits, and you'll hear only

minute).

those ads that fit j^oi/r criteria.

Profile

Match

We're looking out for you! We
wouldn't want you to miss out
on the love of a lifetime. When
you respond to a specific voice
personal ad, we give you the
option of hearing up to 3 more
voice greetings which are similar in content to the ad you are
responding to.
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By SCOTT DANIEL
Sports Editor
"Eveiybotiy is h u r t i n g after tliree l a p s . K e v i n c a n
Kevin Avenius Is an All-Stale
track performer.
The Novi High sophomore
earned that honor Saturtiay by
placing third in the 1,600-ineter
run at the Class A finals In Rockford. He broke Ills own school
record i n posling a time of
4:20,58.
"I Ihought I'd do pretty well,"
said Avenius, who added that his
third overall seed didn't rliean
much once the race started, "It's
who ever has the most guts,"
Coach Bob Smith said Avenius
is the school's first Class A AllStale tracksler.
"The community should be
really proud of him," he com
mented, "He represented his
school extremely well."
Avenius was Novi's lone repre
sentative at the finals. He quali
fied for the big meet by running a
4:25.7 for second place in the
regional in May.
Cutting five seconds from that
time in the final didn't come easy,
Avenius worked closely with
assistant coach John Funduklan
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A

h a n d l e t h a t o x y g e n d e b t b e t t e r t h a n a n y b o d y I've
seen."
BOB SMITH
Novi Higlimen's track coach

Jr. In preparing for the final. He
went through a grueling workout
May 26, the Monday before the
finals.
He ran only one mile In a twohour workout, which doesn't
sound like a big deal. But that
mile was broken down into a
series of 100-meter sprints.
In between each sprint, Fun
duklan had Avenius doing
numerous strength movements
such as push ups and squat
thrusts. The sophomore was
physically spent by the time the
workout was over.
"It was the toughest workout
I've ever had," he said.
Practices became progressively
easier each day working up to
Saturday. Coach Smith said it's a
process similar to what swimmers
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By SCOTT DANIEL
Sports Editor
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PtlolobyALWARD
Kevin Avenius (far right) broke his own s c h o o l record In mile at Rockford H i g h .
Smith said most runners have pain the longest are the ones that
'The crowd pulled me through,"
a lull about that time because succeed in the mile.
Avenius said.
they're preparing for a big finish
"Everybody is hurting after
In the final lap, Avenius is able to three laps," he said. "Kevin can
With the track season now over,
push sooner and hold it, he handle that oxygen debt better he's already thinking about cross
added.
than anybody I've seen."
country In the fall. He thinks he
"He has a strong mentality to
can do better than the 41st in the
keep that (pace) going," the coach
Avenius said he was running state he achieved this school year.
said.
out of gas by the end of the race.
"I think 1 can do a lot better,"
Running so fast for so long The sophomore said the crowd's Avenius said. "I'd like to be in the
takes a toll on runners. Smith cheering helped him finish the top three in the league and
said those who can put up with race and hold third place.
region,"
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this fall. Schools with 871 to 1,315 students will
cariy that designation.
The difference in classifications lies In the number
m a k i n g o u r lives easier at regional
. of schools participating in each sport. A total of 351
Michigan schools have boys soccer while Just 266
t i m e . I d o n ' t s e e it b e i n g a g u a r a n t e e
have girls soccer.
For the Mustang boys squad, the change is signlflas a t r i p to state finals."
canl. Northville will not see traditional district rivals
like Plymouth Salem, Plymouth Canton or any of the
Novi Higti tennis coach Livonia schools.
Boys' soccer coach Henry Klimes was a little
shocked about the changes.
"In a way it'll be better for us," he said, "We won't
96 school year.
play a lot the high-powered schools."
"I think it's the concept of the future," Johnson
According to other area coaches, the changes will
said. "A, B, C and D will only be around for basket not have as dramatic an impact.
ball,"
Jim Hanson, who coaches both boys and giris ten
Schools' division classlficaUon will vaiy froin sport nis at Novi High, said his teams will still have to
to sport based on student enrollment. Those enroll beat quality opponents like North Farmington,
ment requirements change from sport to sport.
Bloomfleld Hills Lahser and Northville to make it to
Northville, for example, will be in Division 1 for the finals.
giris soccer next spring. Schools with 1,274 or more
"I really don't see it making our lives easier at
students will compete in that division come playoff regional time," he commented. "I don't see it being a
time.
guarantee as a trip to slate finals."
In boys soccer, Northville will play In Division II
He said the changes should even out competition.
"I r e a l l y d o n ' t see ( p l a y o f f c h a n g e s )

For years in Michigan, smaller high schools have
enjoyed easier paths to state finals competition in
athletics.
In boys soccer, for example. Class D schools have
needed to win five games to earn a championship.
Class A teams, meanwhile, have played up to eight
games to win the same title simply because there
are more schools with that designation.
Not any more,
The Michigan High School Alhletic Association's
governing body, the representative council, voted
last month to change the way state tournaments are
run in soccer, baseball, softball and lennis.
Schools will be reclassified into nearly equal divi
sions based on the number of schools sponsoring
the sport. Tournament classifications had been
based on enrollment figures of all member schools.
"This will make for smaller regionals and more
kids at state finals," MHSAA Communications Direc
tor John Johnson said in regards to tennis.
Instead of classes A, B, C and D, the four sports
will be split Into divisions I, II, III and IV Wrestling
has already been using the format since the 1995-
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go through called "tapering."
The Idea is lo build up a condi
tioning base then ease off training
before a big meel lo allow for lop
performances.
Smith said Avenius has raced
with "heavy legs" most of the sea
son from his training regimen.
The coach praised his runner for
trusting the training process and
putting up with its denlands.
"He's a very smart athlete,"
Smith said.
Avenius ran a smart race Sat
urday.
He got off lo a fast start cover
ing the first 800 meters in 2:07.
Avenius said he's normally
around 2:10 for that distance.
He was in about seventh posi
tion after the first two laps. He
made his move starling lap three.
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By SCOTT DANIEL
Sports Editor
Novi High has never placed in
the Class A women's state track
final. Until now, that is.
The Wildcats placed seventh in
the two-mile relay Saturday at
Rockford High School. Coach Sue
Tomlnek said the performance
capped a solid showing by her
team.
"We didn't have any surprises,"
she said. "But some of the kids
did real well."
Ann Arbor Pioneer won the
state title with 87 points. Detroit
Cass Tech was second with 54
and Ypsllanti had 30 points for
third. Novi finished with two
points.
Going into the meet, Tomlnek
thought the Wildcats might be
able to place in a few more
events. But with outstanding
competition and a large audience
watching, Novi just didn't have
that extra gear to kick into In
most events.
"In some respects," Tomlnek
said, "the kids go there and are in
awe. I'm Just happy we had so
many girls representing the
school."
Novi took eight athletes to the
finals.
Roxanne Warner competed In
the discus. She had a throw of
107-feet 10-inches. The senior,
who holds Novi records in the dis
cus and shot put, would've need a
throw of 118-11 to place.
Tomlnek said Warner had been
working on adding a spin move in
the discus over the past few
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weeks. The new move worked in
the final, but not quite the result
hoped for.
"It's very difficult to be on all
the time," Tomlnek added.
The Wildcats went Into the two
mile relay with the top seed. Novi
ran a 9:33 at Its regional to earn
that mark.
The team of Michelle Sveller,
Brooke Albright, Katie Zimmer
man and Audra Wolowlec ran a
solid 9:39,99 for seventh. Tra
verse City won the event in
9:21.91,
Wolowiec and Sveller ran in the
800-meter open race. Sveller ran
a 2:22 and Wolowlec a 2:26,
Tomlnek said both had run a
little faster this year. But she was
proud of the way they held their
ground in the event,
"1 felt like they competed a lot
better," she said. "They didn't
back off."
Jenny Hampton closed her Novi
career in style.
The senior didn't place in the
two mile run, but did set the
school record, Hampton ran an
11:24,8 to break Jenny Galland's
mark of 11:35 in 1990.
Tomlnek said the race should
Hampton's toughness.
"She started the season
injured," she said. "Lorna Camp
ran an 11:44.6 in the race. Kristina Utley (11:45.8), Albright
(11:47.4) and Zimmerman
(12:20.6) also competed.
Novi's season is now complete.
Tominek said it will be hard to
replace the 22 seniors that will
Photo by AL WARD
graduate in a few weeks.
Michelle Sveller (fight) competed in the 800-meter.
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however. Schools like Saline, Hanson said, will be
helped.
Under the old system, the Hornets were placed in
a regional with Ann Arbor Pioneer and Huron much larger Class "A" schools. The two Ann Arbor
schools will now be in Division I while Saline steps
into Division II.
Despite not helping Novi, which will also be in
Division II, Hanson thinks the MHSAA move is a
good one.
"It's a definite plus," he said. "It'll give more kids
an opportunity."
The coach likes the fact that the Wildcats will
compete with only seven or eight more schools In its
regional. This year's regional featured 15 schools.
'The Class A regionals were getting too big," said
Hanson, "I think it's a more equitable position for
the teams."
Norlhville boys' tennis coach Dick Norton agreed.
"1 think it's good that they're trying to equalize the
divisions," he said. "It's a slep in the right direction."
According to the high school athletic association's
Johnson, its a step other sports will likely take in
Continued on I I
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By s c o n DANIEL
Sports Editor
Drew Henson made sure the
Wildcat baseball team's stay in
the state playoffs was a short one.
The Brighton right hander
tossed a no-hitter in a 4-0 win
over Novi on May 27. The Bull
dogs, which hosted, went on to
win the district tournament Sat
urday by blanking Walled Lake
Western.
Coach Brian Howard thinks
Novi's Kensington Valley Confer
ence rival will go a long way in
the playoffs.
"If things go like they should,"
he said, "Brighton should win it.
They are that good."
Novi drew the Bulldogs for the
pre-district contest. The winner
was slated to face South Lyon in
the district semi-final Saturday.
Howard thought his team had a
reasonable chance to beat
Brighton and move on to play the
Lions, But It wasn't to be.
Henson simply overpowered the
Wildcats from the get-go,
"He was throwing in the low
90s against us," the coach said.
The Brighton pitcher racked up
15 strikeouts against Novi,
"He's got a good curveball,"
Howard said. "He was really
snapping it off. The kids Just
waved at It."
Conor Krause pitched for Novi
and did a heck of a Job, according
to his coach. He matched Henson
pitch for pitch through four
innings.
But Brighton broke through
with a run in the fifth, two more

"If t h i n g s g o l i k e t h e y
should, Brighton should
w i n it. T h e y are t h a t
good."
Novi High baseball coach

In the sixth and one in the sev
enth.
"Conor threw a magnificent
game," said Howard.
The right hander pitched Into
the seventh. Rob Kling came on to
close the inning and shut
Brighton down.
"We played a very good game,"
Howard said. "If Henson hadn't
been pitching we'd still be play
ing,"
Novfs offense was limited to
two walks in the seventh inning,
Jerry Ayers nearly had a bunt
single in the same inning, but
Henson threw him out as he fell
to the ground,
Howard called Henson's perfor
mance one of the best he has
seen,
"I've never seen a pitcher throw
as well as he did," the coach said.
Howard was proud of the way
his team played despite the loss.
"I've got to give my kids credit,"
he said. "They didn't give up.
They battled right to the end."
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Schalt (Brighton)
Klem (Brighlon)
Oullaw (Brighton)
Arbanas (Fowlerville)
Vigh (Northville)
Willey(Norltiville)
Roberls (Fowlerville)
Stevenson (Northville)
Mollis (Harlland)

BASEBALL
AREA LEADERS
BAHING
AVEI=)AGE
Henson (Biighlon)
Steiger (Fowlervillo)
Gabnolli (Novi)
Sicgwald (South Lyon)
Cosh (FowlefviKo)
Ga.xia (Brighlon)
Malik (SoulhLyon)
Houck (Lakeland)
Krozek (Brighlon)
Gie (Brighton)
Frederick (Harlland)
Gilchrist (Northville)
Daly (Fowlorville)
Walkins (Milford)
Kling (Novi)

538
532
489
457
465
46 i
448
444
433
423
421
413
412
410
393

RBI
Henson (Brighton)
Garcia (Brighton)
Oullaw (Brighlon)
Malik (South Lyon)
Menard (Fowlerville)
Gilchrist (N(/nhville)
Siegwald (South Lyon)
Phelps (Brighton)
Summoriil (Brighton)
Millet (Brighton)
Garrett (Pinckney)
Thomas (South Lyon)
Gregory (Howell)
Sleiger (Fowlerville)
Moir (Lakeland)
Hardin (Lakeland)

56
39
25
25
25
24
24
22
21
21
20
19
18
16
16
15

HOME RUNS
Henson (Brighlon)
Krause (Novi)
Gilchrist (Northville)
Outlaw (Brighton)
Malik (South Lyon)
Ayers (Novi)
Garcia (Brighlon)........
Sleiger (Fowlerville)
Hardin (Lakeland)

19
6
5
4
4
3
3
3
3

STEALS
Siegwald (South Lyon)
Burke (Northville)
Vigh (Northville)
Glo (Brighlon)
McCarthy (Fowlerville)
Garcia (Brightori)
Henson (Brighton)
Buback (Harlland)
Roberts (Fowlerville)
Copeland (Fowlerville)
Cogswell (Pinckney)
Oevors (Lakeland)
Cornillaud (Harlland)

19
.18
18
16
13
13
10
10
9
7
6
6
5

PITCHING
W-L
Henson (Brighlon)
Edwards (Brighlon)
Klem (Brighlon)
Strieker (Novi)
Schalt (Brighton)
Carey (Lakeland)
Sleiger (Fowlerville)
Gilchrist (Northville)
Pihalja (Howell)
Roberts (Fowlerville)

7-0
6-0
4-0
5-1
5-1
5-1
5-2
4-2
4-2
4-2

ERA
Henson (Brighton)

0.98

S

•4

S C O R E B O A R D
1.27
1.69
1.75
2.03
2.39
2.40
2.56
2.65
2.83

STRIKEOUTS
Henson (Brighton)
Sleiger (Fowlerville)
Willoy (Northville)
Morris (Harlland)
Garrily(Miliord)
Pihalia (Howell)
Carey (Lakeland)
Roberts (Fowlerville)

PITCHING
W-L
Sova (Bnghton)
Milocek (Brighton)
Dey (Fowlerville)
Strutz (Harlland)
Dwyer (Lakeland)
Morris (Harlland)
Murry (Howell)
Lezoite (Pinckney)
Wo|dylak (Haitland)

15-0
13-2
19-3
24-6
20-9
2-1
2-2
M
1-1

ERA
Sova (Brighton)
Dwyer (Lakeland)
Dey (Fowlerville)
Strutz (Harlland)
Milocek (Brighton)
Wedell (Soulh Lyon)
Davis (Howell)
Murry (Howell)

0.53
1.10
1.18
1.39
1.57
2.93
3.62
4.70

STRIKEOUTS
Wedell (South Lyon)
Dwyer (Lakeland)
SIrutz (Harlland)
Dey (Fowlerville)
Milosek (Brighton)
Sova (Brighton)
Morris (Harlland)
Zach (Millord)

218
194
186
170
101
76
35
35

BOYS TRACK
POLE VAULT
Lynn (Fowlerville)
Blake Burnett (Millord)
Wischer (Pinckney)
Minghini (Pinckney)
C.Jettie(Novi)
Alberly (Novi)
Kish (Harlland)
Firek (Howell)
Samborski (Brighton)
Schaale (South Lyon)

14-5
13-0
12-0
12-0
11-6
11-6
11-3
11-0
11-0
10-6

107
102
67
57
52
43
43
34

SOFTBALL
AREA LEADERS
BAniNG
AVERAGE
Barlh (Brighton)
Frantz(Novi)
Camoron (Novi)
Menghini (Northville)
Morrison (Harlland)
Wheolor (Lakeland)
Sova (Brighton)
Rajala (Fowlerville)
Gotlman (Brighton)
Schuler (Millord)
Menard (Fowlerville)
Murry (Howell)
Cahalan (Hailland)
Hamilton (Brighton)
Salczynski (Lakeland)

5.39
511
493
484
465
431
424
422
415
415
413
406
405
404
400

RBI
Davis (Brighlon)
Barlh (Brighton)
Menard (Fowlerville)
Iceberg (Harlland)
Voshell (Brighton)
Ouinn (Harlland)
Wheeler (Lakeland)
Walker (South Lyon)
Morrison (Harlland)
Daymen (Fowlerville)
Dwyer (Lakeland)
Sova (Brighton)
Hamillon (Brighton)
Murry (Howell)

31
29
29
29
25
25
24
22
22
22
22
21
19
19

HOME RUNS
Barlh (Brighlon)
Dominick (Lalieland)
Walker (South Lyon)
Murry (Howell)
Davis (Brighton)
Hamillon (Brighlon)
Dwyer (Lakeland)
Melcher (Lakeland)
Morrison (Harlland)

4
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2

STEALS
Morrison (Harlland)
Rajala (Fowlerville)
Murry (Howell)
Wyzlic (Fowlerville)
Domlnick (Lakeland)
Daymen (Fowlerville)
Summeilee (Soulh Lyon)
SalczynskI (Lakeland)
M. Williams (South Lyon)
Douglas (Howell)
Iceberg (Harlland)
Douglas (Howell)

SHOT PUT
Baron (Millord)
Arnold (Howell)
Pearson (Brighton)
Oaks (Bnghton)
Jones (Pinckney)
Gearharl (Howell)
Fix (Howell)
Grider (Northville)
Sciberras (Millord)
Molnar (Millord)
Finzer (Novi)

Hereford Pinckney)
Falls (Brighton)
Schultz (Brighton)
Teyba (Howell)
Hincka (Millord)
LONG JUMP
Gall (Novi)
Lindsay (Pinckney)
Duiand (Howell)
Dinning (Fowlerville)
Goloback (Brighton)
Perkins (Novi)

148-6
144-8
137-8
137-2
133-4
132-8
132-8
131-6
131-2
129-10
127-6
125-10
124-8
121-61/2

37
17
16
15
15
15
15 HIGH JUMP
14 Dinning (Fowlerville)
14 Nash (Millord)
13 Welighko (Haitland)
13 ; Perkins (Novi)
12 Quinn (Brighton)

6-6
6-6
6-3
6-2
6-2

21-21/2
20-5
20-5
20-2
20-1/4
19-111/2

14.9 3200
15.1 Bauer (Howell)
15.6 Greenless (Millord)
15.7
Kennedy (Pinckney)
15.75
Newman (Harlland)
15.8 - Hansen (Brighlon)
15.8 Avenius (Novi)
15.8
Arbuckle (Northville)
Erickson (Brighton)
15.88 Wehman (Pinckney)

LOW H(;rdles
Blake Burnett (Millord)
Boycr (Soulh Lyon)
Ouinn (Brighton)
Nash (Millord)
Goloback (Brighton)
Machala (Harlland)
VanLandshoot (Novi)
Chang (Novi)

40.9
41.4
42.0
42.2
429
42.9
42.9
43.1

100
T Clemens (Northville)
Lindsay (Pinckney)
Gerardi (Pinckney)
Dhue (Howell)
Beau Bumelt (Milford)
J. Clemens (Northville)
Bridson (SoulhLyon)
R. Call (Fowlerville)
Keys (Novi)
Babcock (Pinckney)
Copoland (Fowlerville)
Minghini (Pinckney)
Beach (Novi)

10.9
11.1
11.2
11.2
11.2
11.2
11.25
11.3
11.4
11.4
11.5
11.5
11.5

200
I Clemens (Northville)
Lindsay (Pinckney)
Beau Burnett (Millord)
Gall (Novi)
Gerardi (Pinckney)
Blake Burnett (Milford)
Bridson (SoulhLyon)
R. Call (Fowlerville)
Dhue (Howell)
Copeland (Fowlerville)
Burgess (Harlland)

22.4
22.7
22.8
22.8
229
23.2
23.2
23.3
23.4
23.4
23.45

400
Tyle (Fowlerville)
Clark (Novi)
Gall (Novi)
Lindsay (Pinckney)
Beau Burnett (Millord)
Carpenter (Howell)
Tomoszewski (Howell)
Pernia (Pinckney)
Blakeslee (Howell)
Maskill (Soulh Lyon)

50.9
51.0
51.41
51.0
51.9
52.6
527
53.0
53.1
53.5

BOO
Carroll (Northville)
Woodsum (Norlhville)
Haapala (Soulh Lyon)
Taylor (Brighlon)

2:00.1
2:01.6
2:01.7
2:01.7

DISCUS
Massingale (Pinckney)
Maxfield (Pinckney)
Warner (Novi)
Twarkowski (Brighton)
Lingham (Milford)
4:20.58 Esper (Howell)
4:31.1 : Mathews (Howell)
4:31.2
4:35.4 ; HIGH JUMP
4:36.1 Greive (Brighton)
4:38.4 Wolbrink (Pinckney)
4:44.0 Dukes (Howell)
Condey (Pinckney)
4:44.1
Musko (Howell)
Michaelis (Pinckney)
9:46.8
9:51.5 LONG JUMP
9:55.2 Teeple (Soulh Lyon)
9.57.0 Michaelis (Pinckney)
10:00.1 Cobb (Novi)
1O.08.7 . Deseiizio (Millord)
10:08.8 Dukes (Howell)
Esper (Howell)
10:11.4
10:16.1
HIGH HURDLES
Cowdey (Pinckney)
Wolbnnk (Pinckney)
44.4
Teeple (South Lyon)
44.4
45.0 Overman (Brighton)
45.2
45,61
LOW HURDLES
45.83 Cowdey (Pinckney)
45.9 Johnson (Brighton)
46.34
Grange (Pinckney)
46.4
Teeple (SoulhLyon)
Ellnng (Novi)
Lawrence (Brighton)
1:31.3 Sanglier (Millord)
1:33.1
1:33.37
100
1:33.8 Ziemba (Brighton)
1:33.9
King (Howell)
1:34.0
Krueger (Fowlerville)
1:34.2
Kern (SoulhLyon)
1:34.5 Michaelis (Pinckney)
134.8
Styles (Pinckney)

1600
Avenius (Novi)
Hansen (Brighton)
Kennedy (Pinckney)
Greenless (Milford)
Bauer (Howell)
Peters (Brighton)
June (Soulh Lyon)
Weicksol (Norlhville)

HIGH HURDLES
Ouion (Brighlon)
Boyer (South Lyon)
Nash (Millord)
Goloback (Bnghton)
Leilner (Harlland)
Steinaway (Pinckney)
Blake Surnell (Millord)
Meina (Pinckney)
Myers (Novi)15.87
Chang (Novi)

49-0
48-11
48-10
48-6
47-10
47-4
45-10 1/2
4.S-10
45-71/2
44-9
43-7

DISCUS
Arnold (Howell)
Grider (Norlhville)
Greenman (Pinckney)
Gearhart (Howell)
Lahm (Pinckney)
Fix (Howell)
Kourt (Pinckney)
Molnar (Millord)
CoKey (Fowlen/ille)
Baron (Millord)
Oaks (Brighton)
Wheeler (Pinckney)
Sciberras (Millord)
Finzer (Novi)

Hansen (Brighlon)
Blakeslee (Howell)
D'Andrea (Millord)
Hulberl (Fowlerville)

6-1
6-0
6-0
6-0
6-0

400 RELAY
Northville
Pinckney
Milford
Soulh Lyon
Novi
Harlland
Howell
Fowlerville
Brighlon
800 RELAY
Pinckney
Norlhville
Fowlerville
Milford
SoulhLyon
Novi
Brighton
Harlland
Howell
1600 RELAY
Norlhville
Brighlon
Milford 3:32.6
Pinckney
Howell
South Lyon
Novi
Fowlerville

132-7
113-5
112-4
107-3
109-4
104-1/2
102-9
5-3
5-3
5-2
5-2
5-2
5-2
17-1 1/2
16-5
16-41/2
16-3'4
15-6 a.M
15-3

3:33.4
3:33.5
3:34.8
3:35.3
3:36.0

400
Philburn (Fowlerville)
Brzys (South Lyon)
Wolbrink (Pinckney)
Chipponeri (Norlhville)
Krueger (Fowlerville)
Marciniak (Brighton)
Barnard (Pinckney)

3200 RELAY
Brighlon
SoulhLyon
Howell
Millord
Northville
Pinckney
Novi
Fowlen/ille

8:10.9
8:14.2
8:18.8
8:21.3
8:221
800
8:28.2 i Philburn (Fowlerville)....
8:31.0 Wolwiec (Novi)
8:52.84 j Sveller (Novi)
Kim Belsley (South Lyon).
GIRLS TRACK
: Emery (Pinckney)
i Herr (Milford)
Slater (Brighton)
SHOT PUT
Esper (Howell)
37-2 : Szopo (Brighton) 2:28.1
Lingham (Millord)
34-11/4
Massingale(Pinckney) ...33-101/2 ! 1600
Warner (Novi)
33-4 3/4 \ Kinneer (Brighton)
King (Howell)
32-61/2 I Kim Blesley (South Lyon).
Jayne (Brighton)
31-10 j Kemp (Milford)
Marr (Brighlon)
31-11/2 : Albright (Novi)
Brenner (South Lyon)
30-4 1/2 i Philburn (Fowlerville) ....
Reniz (Pinckney)

1:56.81
1:58.42
1:58.7
1:59.5

11:24,8
,11:38
11,39.4
, 11:425
. 11.44.6
.11:45 5
..11:47

400 RELAY
Pinckney . . .
Soulh Lyon ..
Bnghton
Miliord
Fowlerville .
Howell
Novi

..51.7
.,. 52.2
., 52.5
, 52 5
, 52 65
. 53,6
, .53 8

800 RELAY
Brighton
Pinckney
Foftierville.
Soulh Lyon
Millord
Novi
Howell

,1:47,0
..1 48 7
..1:48.8
..1:49.3
.,1:51.1
. 1:52.07
.1:531

15 03
15.5 160O RELAY
15 9 Pinckney
15,9 Soulh Lyon
Bnghton
Novi
46 5 FoftierviHe
46 8 Millord
47,1 Howell
47.6
49.0 320O RELAY
49.1 Novi
49 6 SoulhLyon
Pinckney
Brighton
12.6 Millord
12.6 Howell
12 65 Fowlerville
12.9
12.9
12.9 TENNIS
KVC Standings
Novi
.. 26.28 Brighton
Millord
...263
... 26.6 Harlland
...26.9 Lakeland
Howell

200
Krueger (Fowlerville).
Wolbrink (Pinckney)..
King (Howell)
Ziemba (Brighton)...

3:31.1
3:32.0

3200
Hampton (Novi) .,.
Kemp (Millord) ..
Zimmeriiirin (Novi)
Chaps (Brighton) ..
Camp (Novi)
Albright (Novi)
Ulley (Novi)

59.03
59.3
60.0
60.5
62.98
63.2
63.2
.2:18.6
. 2:22.2
. 2:22.4
. 2:22.7
. 2:26.3
.2:26.5
. 2:26.8

. 5:20.2
. 5:20.5
. 5:23.4
. 5:27.3
. 5:28.9
.5:29.1

4:04.7
4:10.8
4:11,4
4:14.3
4:22.0
4:25.5
4:28.7
9:33.87
9:41.95
9:43.5
9:58.6
10:07
10:18.7
11:30.8

9-0/12-0-1
6-2-1
3-2-3
4-4-1
1-6-1
0-9

SOCCER
Area Leaders
GOALS
Raburn(Novi)
Arlington (Novi)
LePlae (Brighton)
Greer (Novi)
Maclear (Brighton)
Gam (Milford)

26
23
14
14
13
13

ASSISTS
A. Abner (Brighton)
Rabum (Novi)
LePlae (Brighton)
Greer (Norlhville)
Konarski (Milford)
M. Abner(Brighlon)
Mooradia (Brighton)

28
21
13
11
10
9
7
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Colts
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if you are iilterestcd in tackle football, we are inter
ested in you. RIglit now Ihe Norlhville-Novi Colls lootball league has openings on our varsity Ibotball team.
We are looking for layers who are 11-14 years old (Ily
Sept. 1) and weight 155 pounds or less. We also are
looking for cheerleaders 11-14 to Join our varsity
squad.
Our association is run hy interested parents and
volunteers. We use top quality equipmeilt. All helmets
are NOSCAE certllfed. You gel lo keep your game jer
sey. Cheerleaders keep personalized .swealslilrt.
Rcgislratlon fee is $200. A copy of your hospital
bii-tli certificate is required also.
Call the Colls at 380-5445 for more detailed Infor
nlation.
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By s c o n DANIEL
Sports Editor
The Wildcat solUlall team's sea
son came lo a close May 27 wilh a
12-2pre-district loss lo Brighton.
The Bulldogs went on to win the
(llslrlct loiirnaiiiciit and advance
to the regional. Novi coach Carol
Diglio was hoping her team would
have a chance to end the cam
paign on a lii'igllter note.
The Wildcats were sclicflulecl to
play make up games Willi Milford
Ihursday. May 29, and Howell
Monday. But tjolh of Ihe contests
were rained out.
"Wc played in ilic worst weatller
this year," Ulfilio said. "Ifs pretty
had wheil your rescheduled games
gel rained out."
Novi had heal en holh Kensing
ton Valley Confei-ence schools ear
lier this season. Al any rale, the
Wildcats close Hie year al 12-19
overall and 7--17 in the league - a
big improvement over a year ago.
"We have a great foundation,"
said Diglio, "wilh good pitching
and some good hitters. We Just
need to mature and become more
consistent. I'nl already looking for
ward to ncKt year."
Brighlon led last week's playoff
game from start to finish.
The Bulldogs scored one run in
the finsl inning and two more in
Ihe thil-d to go allcad 3-0. Biightoil
scored six in the fourth inning and
three more in the sixth to end the
game early wilh a mercy.
Novi's two runs came in the
sixth. The Wildcats loaded the
bases as Katie Cameron and Sarah
Bajorek walked and Joelle Frantz
singled.
Lindsay Drury brought one
home with a sacrifice fly. A second
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By s c o n DANIEL
Sports Editor
Every seilior wanis to (Inlsh Ills
or Iler hi^ll school softball career
lnai)iaze of playoff j<!ory,
Tllal happens, uilfortunateiy, for
Just a .select few. It didli't happen
Satlirday for Nortllvllle High's four
seniors.
The Mustangs, In fact, were
bontlccd fronl the state playoffs In
the first round, a 12-0 mercy-rule
loss to Walled I,ake Central.
"We were all disappointed,"
coach Karen Balrd said. "It was a
tough for our seniors to go out
that way.'
Northville conllnitted seven
errors and mailaged just two hits
In falling to the Vikings. Baird
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thought her team might have a inning, Ilut she was stranded al
shot at Walled Lake before the first after Michelle Menghini
popped out lo second base.
game.
Balrd felt the game might have
"The last time we played theili
we were really flat," she said. "We turned out differently if Norlhville
tlloiight if we playetl good defense coiikl've scored early.
"1 think It would've given us
and hit a little bit we'd be in it."
some confidence," she added.
But it didn't work out that way.
Senior Sarah Johnson pitched
VVallcil I,ake scored three runs in
the second inning and never for Norlhville. After an outfield
looked hack. The VIkiilgs went on error to lead off Walled Lnke's half
to play Brighton in Ihe district of the inning, she recorded three
straight outs.
final.
Ceillral broke through in the
Northville finishes the year at 9second iniling, however.
20, one less win than a year ago.
Kara Scott reached base on an
The game looked like it would be
error to leadoff the inning. BackcQtnpetitive early on.
The Mustangs' Amanda Rice to-back singles by Bridget Quinn
smacked a single to right center and Kelly Hale made it a 2-0 game.
wilh two out in the top of the first Walled Lake's Katie Morton
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hrotighl the third run In wilh a
single.
Norlhville tried to gel its offense
going in Ihe third inning. Lisa
Schcich and Kellle Reichard both
dropped bunts hul were thrown
out by Central.
Seillor Lvrin Tovey followed with
a two-out triple to left field. She
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Central added two runs in the'
fourth inning and seven illore in
the fourth lo make It a 12-0 final.
Baird said she told her team notj
lo be loo discouraged about the*
loss. She said the team reflectedl
on all the things it had aecotll-l.
plished during the season beforej
parting ways.

was stranded at Ihird after Rice
grounded out.
Walled Ltlke pitcher Kami Scott
shut the door on Northville the
rest of the way. The Mustangs
failed lo get a hit in the final two
innings.

Schedule

Tile Michigan Hawks, UIO Girls Team won the sec
ond and thirfl sessions ol' indoor soccer al Total Soc
cer n Soulllfleld. The team competed In the U l l B
Division. Novi members of Ihe teanl included; Chelsea
Aliyell, Jessica Barndl, Kelli Corless, Lauren Marchlovi, Maureen Pawlak, Lauren Ferlin, Sarah
Schmitl, and Erin Szczypka.
Olhcr members of the leaili included: Jessica Catlwell, Sarah Comal, Erin Doatl, Renee Farrell, Alex
Saba, Ashley Tomliy, Wnl Towne and Holly Walker.
The team is coached by Shannon Manning and Crissy
Rice.

June 19 - Steppin' lo the Beat, Novl Civic Center, 6
p.m.
I
June 10, 17, 24, July 1, 8, 15, 22, 19 - Lunch;
Break Walks, Novl Civic Center, noon.
'
July 9 --- "Stroll"... In the park. Novi Civic Center,;
9:30 a.tll.
July 24 - Grand Prize Walk, Novi Civic Center, 6
p.nl.
Refreshments and prizes given at most walks.
Grand prize made possible by a donation from Provl-,
dence Medical Center.
;
Detailed schedule available by calling Novi Parks.
and Rcci-eation, (248) 347-0400.

Hawks U13

Baseball

The Michigan Hawks U13 Girls team, part of the
Livonia Y Premier Soccer League, participated in the
Buckeye Soccer Tournament in Cincinnati over
Memorial Day weekend. The teanl did well with a
record of 2-0-1. They allowed only one goal during Ihe

Former Detroit Tigers' outfielder Chet Lemon will
hold his annual baseball camp June 23-26 al Powers
Park in Novi. For more information, call (407)3333100.

camp

Photo by JOHN HEIDER
Senior A m y Edwards played her last gairle for Novi against
Brighton. The Wildcats lost the game, 12-2,
run scoi'ed on a Brighton miscue.
The Wildcats were their own
worst enemy in the game making
eight errors defensively.
"We Just weren't executing,"
Diglio said. "When you play a
tougher team you're supposed lo
step up. We didn't."

because Iler team showed signs of
being able lo play wilh lop compe
tition.
"We were Just inconsistent the
last half of the season," Diglio
added.
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P155/R-12
P155/80R-13
P165/80R-13
P175/80R-13

P185/80R-13
P185/75R-14
Pigs/ZSR-I-J
P205/75H-14

Frantz pitched well in the loss.
She allowed six hits while siriking
out seven.

The coach said it was frusti-ating
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tournament and that was in the tie game with the
Oliio Stale Cup champion.
Tlie learn is coached by Deepak SIlirvanlaii who Is
also ilie varsity soccer coach at Farmlngton Hills
Mercy. The assistant coach is l^argarel Martin who
Illayed al Michigan State. The players are Lauren
Burke, Bloomfield Village; Meghan Callahan, Farmiilglon Hills; Lorni Ealba, Grosse f'oinle Farills;
Kendall Enmark, Sterling Heights; Julie Goetllicher,
Farnlington Hills; Maureen Griffith, Canton; Erin
Konhelni, West Bloomfield; Katie Kramer, Highland; j
Manda Otlerman, Northville; Jenny Peters, Trenton; I
Sarah Pliilllps, Livonia; Trisha Roberts, Trenton; Tara ',
Schrclber, Brighton; Slefani Szczechowski, Plymouth;;
Robyn VInce, Holt; and Lisa Will, Trenloll. '
;
Nov! Walk Michigan

Hawks U10
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S h o r t s

the next few years.
Surveys will be taken of MHSAA
member schools this fall in
regards to reclassifying football,
golf and ice liockey.
"In most sports," Johnson said,
"I think you'li see these divisions."
No action will be taken by the
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ed system that some feel is outdat
ed," he said, "to a new coordinated
system, that within each particu
lar sport, will equalize the path lo
championships of all schools,
regardless of size of those schools."

"It is possible that the MHSAA is
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METRIC RADIAU
1 ALL S E A S O N

in a transition irom one coordinat

representative council on the three
sports before the 1998-99 school
year. Baseball, soccer, softball and
tennis changes begin this fall.
MHSAA Director Jack Roberls
said it's all about equity and mod
ernization.
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P185/75R14
P195/75R-14
P205/75R-14
P205ff5R-15
P215/75R-15
P225ff5R-15
P235/75R-15

P195/75R-.4
.o205/75R-14
30.99
P205/75R/15
30.99
P205ff0R-15
39.99
P215/70R-15
44.99
P235/75R-15
32.99

PeR#roRMAMce

175/70R-13
165/70R-i3
185/70R-14
195/70R-i4
205ff0R-i4

4399
47.99
43.99
49.99
51.99
52.99

TRUCK VAN &

30.99
31.99
34.99
39.99
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P195/60HR15
P205/6OHR15
P205/55R16
P225;60R16

P235/75R-i5
30-950R-15RWL
3M050R-15RWL
33-i250R-15RWL
LT245/75R16/E

49.99
52.99
69.99
54.99

'^P205/75R-14RWL
59.99
74.99
77.99
97.99
90.99
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•iWhen You're Ready To Get Serious'
F r e e interest-bearing checking with
direct deposit
nSOMUCHyOINGOfirdM'
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Drive-up ATMs at a l l our offices plus
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3 f r e e M a g i c Line A T M transactions*
each month with direct deposit
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Parents, Grandparents, Friends
.Share your pride and joy wilh the entire
city! it seems like only yesterday you
were sending them off lo kindcrgiirten...

l-ric,
CongMliiLitions! ynu pniiluale
rcnicmiK-r all you have ucfomptishcd
Itiniughoul the years... you t-un do
anylliing!i.ovc,Mom&Dad

Now, they're olf to embrace Ihe future! Be .sure lo
include your favorite graduate's childhood or
graduation picture in this special tribute lo
Coni;rjlul."ili()nv tumor [ir.iiluali-l V^larc Ml prnuij of you. G(kk1 luck al
Oakland University.
Love, .Mom & Uad

The

Class

of1997!

U
F r e e Direct Dial 2 4 Telephone Banking
800 4 5 5 - C F C U ' 313 453-4560

>

Receive d i s c o u n t s on auto a n d
homeowners insurance when your
monthly premiums ore deducted from
AAA Michigan your checking account

P215ffOR-14
P225ffOR-15
P2i5;65R-15
P275/60R-15

'P175/70R13
57.99
62.99
67.99
81.99

P185/75R14
PI 95ff5R-14 ..64.99 P225/75R-15..57.99
P205ff5R-15.. 66.99 P225/75R-15..80.99
P205ff5R-15..70.99
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Y e s t e r d a y '

5 0 f r e e checks when you open a n interest-bearing
checking account witfi a minimum deposit of just $ 1 0 .
Community Federal will even buy back up to $ 1 0 of

H o m e T o w n N e w s p a p e r s is h o n o r i n g graduates the m o n t h s o f

P195/70R14B
P2D5ff5R-14XZ4W
70.99
P2D5/75R-15XW4B
74.99
P215ff5R-15XW4W
75.99
P235/75R-15XW4XLB 87.99
OUR 65,000 MILE WARRANTY

unused checks from another financial institution.

M a y and June. W e n e e d the picture o f y o u r favorite graduate
b y the F r i d a y p r i o r to p u b l i c a t i o n - y o u tell us w h e n !

P215/75R15
LT235/75R15;C
89.99
30-950R-15
89.99
31- 1050-R/C15
98.99
LT265ff5R-16/D
130.99

C o m m u n i t y
S u b s c r i b e

n o w

f o r

What a great deal! R u s h me one year

^

(52 i s s u e s ) o f T h e N O V I N E W S f o r o n l y
$ 1 8 . 0 0 . 1 s a v e 3 0 % off t h e s t r e e t s a l e

Address

price of $26.00.
•Offer good for new subscribers only.
•Offer i o o d until June 30,1997
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' C L I P AND MAIL
Mail picture aloilg with payment of $25 to:
HomeTowtl Newspapers/Class of 97, P.O. Box 2.'51, Soutll Lyon, Mi 48178
or drop off at your local office. If you have ally questions call 1-800-579-735.').
Date to Run:
Student Name:
.
Photo Submitted By:
,
Your Phone Number:
Message (20 words or less, please):

I
If you would like your photo returned, please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope
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PLEASE CALL FOR
LOW LOW PRICES!
IIMVeAR
UHUMITeD
MILeJIOa
WARRAHTV

P175f70R13
P2D5/70R-14
P215;60R-16..
P225/60R-15..
P205/55R-15..

AMERICA'S LARGEST INDEPENDENT TIRE CO.
Northville

Plymouth

Canton

5 0 0 S. Harvey

6 3 5 5 N . Canton Ctr.

4 0 0 E. M a i n

313 4 5 3 - 1 2 0 0

313 455-0400

248 3 4 8 - 2 9 2 0

Accounts federally insured lo $100,000 by the NCUA, an agency of the U.S.
Government. 'Attention ATM uier» - area banks have started chorging a
surcliorge lo non-cuslomers. Please be aware of ihis fee before you conduct your
Magic line ATM transactions. The lee should be posted at the mochino. Community
Federal connol waive ihis fee.
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P^^"'"'^'°'
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P.O. Box 251
SoulhLyon, MI48178
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-NO TRADE IN REQUIRED
•NOAPPOINTIWENI
NECESSARY
•rOUR PERSONAL CHECK
WELCOME
PROUDLY SERVING YOU WITH
I OVER 300 STORES NATIONWInEI

66.99
..87.99
88.99
88.99

LayawauB iVelcame
FMANCINa AVAIUtBLE
ON APPROVED CREOrr
i

ASK ABOUT OUR " F i w flep/acemenf'' certificate
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HOURS: MON-FRI 8:00-6 SAT. 8:00-5

CANTON • 981.6800
TAYLOR • 374-0808 FARMINGTON HILLS • 737.7B1 2
41550 FORD RB (2 BLOCKS West ol 1-275)
22048 Eureka Rd. ('.', mile wosl ol 1-75) 30720 W. 12 Mile Rd. (E. ol Orchard Lake Rd.)
SOUTHOATE • 285.0220
WATERFORD • 601-2280 CLINTON TOWNSHIP • 790.1500
13560 Eureka (Across (rom Soultigate Shopping Center)
33633 Graliot Ave. (Bet. 14 & 15 Mile Rd)
4301 Highland Rd. (E. ol Ponliac Lake Rd.)
YPSILANTI • 482.6601
NEW BALTIMORE • 949.0200
TROY • 609-8061
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28366 23 Mile Rd (Nexl lo 1-94)
34 39 Hochesler Rd. (Norih ol 16 Mile Rd.)
E. ANN ARBOR • 971.3400
CENTERLINE • 810-754-1850
I STEALING HEIGHTS • 939-9790
3451 Washtenaw
26805 Van Dyke
40825 Van Dyke Rd (Comer ol 18 Mile Rd.)
W. ANN ARBOR • 769.2158
LIVONIA * 615.4210
NOVI • 347-1501
2270W.Sladium
42990 Grand River Ave. (E ol Novi Rd.) 18975 Middlebell (2 Blocks South 017 Mile)
PORT HURON • 4530 24 Ave - (010) 305-0640
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Pain Is the irlost commoll reasoll
.for patients to seek medical treatment. The illagnltude of the prob
lem Is enorilious and Is escalating.
It has been csilmaled that approxi
mately 80 million Americans silffer
from chronic debilitating pain. The
cost to oilr cconoilly Is more than
$100 billion aimually.
The good news, however, Is that
with the advent of the anesthesiol
ogist pain specialist, there Is now a
wide variety of new intervelltlonal
technologies available to control all
types of palil more effectively, and
most of these procedures can be
perfonlled on a cost-effective, out
patient basis.
Adequate relief fi-om not only
chronic pain, but fronl acute pain
resulting from trauma or surgery,
Is of paramount inlportance to
both the patient and physician. It
has been shown that poorly con
trolled acute pain, in addition to
causing patient discomfort and
dissatisfaction, contributes to pro
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longed recovery periods, an
increased use of health care
resources, and possibly results in
chronic pain.
The anesthesiologlst-paln man
agement specialist now has several
miniillaily invasive procedures
available for treating intractable
pain and spasticity caused by
many neurological diseases.
Among the most promising are
fiberoptic myeloscopy and surgical
cauterization with radio frequency.
in myeloscopy, a llexlble fiberop
tic light Is Inserted into the spinal
canal and provides three-dimen
sional color images of specific
nerve roots and possible paincausing scarring. Cortisone and
local and local anesthetic prepara
tions can be applied during this
procedure to provide relief
Surgical cauterization using
radio frequency lesloning Is a new
technique which destroys the
problematic nerve or group of
nerves, called a ganglion. The tech
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nique Involves placing a grounded
, radio frequency needle electrode at
the nerve or sympathetic chain for
listening purposes. Current Is
passed through the electrode caus
ing the surrounding tissue to heat
up. Depending on the needle tip
design, various locations can be
cauterlze(l.
Radio frequency lesloning Is very
useful In mechanical spinal pain
disorders Including facet pain,
sacroiliac Joint pain, lumbar disc
pain, and pain caused by injured
spinal nerves.
Other techniques being used
include cryoanalgesia, which uses
a special needle probe to freeze the
area of pain, chronic or acute. A
special gas Is passed through the
probe causing the tip's tempera
ture to decrease to 70 degrees
below zero Celsius. The pain relief
lasts from weeks to months.
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turnal myoclonus) or from sleep apnea which
results in frequent spells throughout the night
of "arrested breathing."
People who suffer from sleep apnea usually
have a history of loud snoring for many years.
Frequently insomnia is caused or worsened by
drugs such as caffeine and other stimulants,
such as those found in common cold and aller
gy medications, as well as alcohol, which has
proven to be lousy sleep medicine,
While many people employ a "nightcap" to
promote sleep, the effects of alcohol lead to fre
quent rebound awakenings later in the nlgllt,
less restful sleep in general, and a greater likeli
hood of having obstructive airway problems
such as snoring and apnea.

Problems with sleep are among the most
coninlon health complaints reported by the
elderly. More than one-quarter of the people
over the age of 65 report frequent awakenings
during sleep and 15 percent report sleeping less
than five hours per night.
Maily elderly individuals are dissatisfied with
their sleep alld are Inclined to seek out a cure,
in fact, neai'ly half of all prescriptions for sleep
ing nlcdicatlons are written for this age group
which comprises only 12 percent of the overall
population.
Natural changes of aging are known to cause
many alterations in sleep patterns, For exam
ple, older persons take longer to fall asleep,
experience frequent awakenings throughout the
night, spend less time in the deeper stages of
sleep, and generally sleep less than do younger
individuals. In other words, the elderly need to
spend more time trying into get sleep of a lower
quality. As compensation many elderly persons
need to rest or nap during the day to maintain
their level of activity, alertness and productivity.
Much scientific study is under way to better
understand these biologic changes In sleep
which are related to aging, the particular types
of disorders and diseases which further dimin
ish the elderly's ability to gain restful sleep and
the various methods of treatment which will
reverse these problems.
The categories of sleep disorders Identllled to
date are: insomnia related to either internal
bodily causes or external infiuences; disorders
of the sleep-wake cycle; parasomnias; and dis
orders related to other diseases of a medical or
psychological nature.
Insomnia can result from repetitive, irre
sistible muscular movements in the legs (rest
less leg syndrome, periodic leg movements, noc

a

The sleep-wake cycle can be disturbed by 'Jet
lag," changing day and night schedules such as
rotating shift work, or even a" change in a per
son's exposure to daylight and darkness such
as occurs in wintertime or in a hospital room.
Parasomnias are disorders affecting the cen
tral nervous system which result in sleep-walk
ing, sleep-talking, and night terrors or night
mares, Such disorders are unusual when they
begin in the adult years and many signify a
larger underlying medical problem.
Many other physical or psychological prob
lems can lead to sleep disturbance including
anxiety, stress reactions and depression. Cer
tain medical conditions such as those affecting
lungs, heart, bones and Joints, intestines, and
the bladder can cause disruption to an older
person's sleep sufficient to produce insomnia
and excessive daytime drowsiness.
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How doe.s the poeill go'.' I
answered the door ihis morning~ii wa.s a man neatly
di'c.ssed. he said he wa.s a bill
collector, so 1 gave hiili the
.slack on my desk.
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B i l l s ,

Whclllcr your .slack i.s piled
high or .simply spread over
every Hat surface in yoiir house,
you illay have options. In prin
ciple, credit cards are .suppo.sed
to be short temi finailciilg tools.
In real life, they represent bal
ances and interest payment.s.

t

Spinal cord stimulation and
infusion pumps are other tech
niques providing relief for
intractable pain. Relief is accom
plished by electrically stimulating
the spinal cord, peripheral nerves
or injecting opioids into the central
nervous system. The electrical
stimulation replaces pain with a
gentle massage-like vibration.

B i l l s . . .

hundrcd.s,
even ihousailds of
dollais per
month in
credit card
and otllcr
payments
and gain
(iicii Mliler
ing poienlial tax bcneliis. The piocess is
fasi aild ciisy.
For more infoimalion on
llow you ciiil pay off the bal
ances on your credit cards and
other bills, contact ine person
ally at (810) .1S8-8787, We
offer no-cosi, no-obligation
payment conlpari.son.s and
prc-appi'ovals. Start saving
today Ail it takes is a phone
call, a

Today, more than ever,
llonleowners are usiilg ille equi
ty Ihey have built up in their
honlcs to pay otf credit clirds
and ()|her bills—freeing up

With the advent of these new
medical therapies, patients who
suffer with intractable pain have
hope. If you are among the millions
of Americans suffering fronl chl-onic or acute pain, discuss these new
treatment options with your physi
cian. If you would like more inforination, call the Providence Pain
Control Center at (248) 424-3186.

This article was prepared by
Dennis Dobrilt. M.D.. director of the
Providence Paiii Control Center.
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Environmental factors such as noise,
unwanted light In the bedroonl, and uncomfort
able furniture may also be contributing to prob
lems with sleep.
If an older person Is experiencing difficulty
with sleep at night or unexplained drowsiness
during the day the problem may be treatable.
A physician accustomed to working with
older adults should be able to Investigate the
possible causes of the problem by asking ques
tions, reviewing medications, and sometimes
employing special "sleep study" tests.

To ie.'ini more about new li-L'atiuent.s aviiihihlc iiowliere else,
c;ill the IJfliverslty of Micllig;iil Comprcllcii.sivc Cniiccr Center.
We Il.u'c developed ;i special prognini for men witli
advimeed prost.'Ue cailccr that offers:
• pi'omising new tlierapiu.s
• expert mcdleai oncologists, urologist.s iind i-iidijition oncologists
• supportive e:ii-u jiimud at .symptom i'elief
and improved qiiiilily of life
I'or free ;iik1 conficlentiiil infoi-flliition,
call the U-M Cancer AuswerLlilc nurses ;it

Much can be done to alleviate the unwanted
consequences of "bad sleep" by the use of medi
cation, special breathing equipment and a sim
ple set of "rules for good sleep."

1-800-865-U25
9 M to 4:311 pm, iWonrfay through Friiiaf
Comprehensive Cancer Center
r ^ i i i - r t s UhivijrsitybflVli^
' .:====|jr5i";lHealtl) Sysiqlii • y^; c: ^V; i:;;.;

• Maintain a regular sleep .schedule with a
regular rising time.
• Avoid naps.
• Do not consume caffeine after noon.
• Abstain from stimulating drugs (caffeine or
decongestants) in the evening,
• Get regular, gentle exercise around midday.
• Avoid heavy meals or hunger at bedtime.
• Make certain the bedroom is quiet, comfort
able, cool and secure,
• Get out of bed If awake after 30 minutes,
• Avoid wony frustration in bed.
« Schedule time to wind down and relax
before going to bed,

This article was written by James F. Peggs,
M.D„ a practicing physician at Chelsea Family
Practice Center, the University of Michigan
Health Center. For information call (313] 4754484.
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Robert l^iller Fine J e w e l r y w o u l d
like to help y o u c e l e b r a t e
Father's Day in a b i g way, We are
giving away a beautiful g e i l t l e m a n ' s

f'^^''

S e i k o w a t c h , r e t a i l v a l u e $ 4 5 0 to o n e lucky
chilfi between the g r a d e s of K - 1 2 for their
father o n Fathers' Day.
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T o enter, sirllply write i n 2 0 0 w o r d s or less w h y
you believe y o u r d a d is the b e s t father.
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y o u r essay to Robert Miller F i n e J e w e l r y by
J u n e 10th with y o u r n a m e , a d d r e s s a n d p h o n e

Prostate cancer Is a common cancer of older
men, accounting for approximately 317,000
new the cases of
prostate cancer in
1996, and 41,000
deaths.
Recently, screening
for prostate cancer
with a blood test for
prostate specific anti
gen (PSA) has been
advocated. PSA is a
protein made by the
prostate gland and is
detectable via a blood
test. The premise
behind screening is
that prostate cancer
cells make more PSA tlian normal prostate tis
sue, and hence the blood levels of PSA will be
elevated in prostate cancer, allowing for early
detection aild cure.
While this seems reasonable, there are rea
sons why PSA screening may not be as useful
as is commonly perceived. The purpose of this
article Is to focus on the downside of PSA test
ing and give men a better understanding of the
Issues and controversies involved.
Nobody knows how effective PSA testing is at
decreasing death or disease from prostate can
cer Prostate cancer screening Is often repre
sented as a proven test, akin to mammograms
or pap smears which have been clearly shown
to decrease cancer deaths. Unfortunately, cur
rent scientific evidence is insufficient to know
Whether PSA testing is useful, and the few
javailable studies suggest there may be little or
Ino benefit. Several well respected groups,
jincluding the U.S. Preventive Services Health
jTask Force and the American College of Physl'clans, have examined the evidence and conJcluded that routine screening is not justified.
One limitation of PSA is its inability to reli
ably distinguish prostate cancer from non-can
cerous states. The PSA levels in early prostate

cancer are often similar to those seen in a num
ber of common benign conditions. Thus many
men with elevated PSA but no prostate cancer
will undergo invasive testing and unnecessary
wony.
Another reason why screening for prostate
cancer may not be efl'ectlve has to do with the
unusual nature of prostate cancer itself While
most cancers spread and cause disease fairly
rapidly if not treated, prostate cancer Is differ
ent. If one examines carefully the prostate of
normal men, tiny areas of cancer can often be
found.
The frequency of finding these Increase with
age, and studies have shown that 30 percent or
more of 80-year-old men will have microscopic
prostate cancer.
Many or most of these cancers will remain
small and never cause any harm, A small pro
portion will grow and cause disease, but these
may grow slowly and not cause problems for
10-15 years.
A number of studies have suggested that
untreated prostate cancer has a greater than 80
percent 10-year survival rate. Routine use of
the PSA will detect many prostate cancers,
including tiny, slow growing ones. Because it Is
difficult, if not impossible, to tell in advance
which cancers will spread, the tendency is to
treat all cancers aggressively with prostatecto
my or radiation therapy. Therefore, many men
may be treated unnecessariiy and only a few
will actually benefit.
This might be tolerable except that the com
plications of these treatments are quite significant and include Impotence (60 percent), incon
tinence (30 percent) and death (0.7 percent),
Even those men who elect not to be treated suf
fer by having to live with the knowledge that
they have cancer.
Another is that very aggressive cancers often
spread early, before they can be detected by the
PSA test. A scenario then emerges where many
men who are "cured" were destined to do well
and didn't really need treatment; those with

bad cancers tend to experience recurrence
despite treatment.
One piece of evidence that supports this dis
turbing possibility is that the incidence of diag
nosed prostate cancer have increased dramati
cally in recent years, but the mortality rate from
prostate cancer has not changed despite PSA
testing began.
Given the uncertainties presented above,
what should be done? In general, anyone who
chooses to be screened with a PSA blood test
should discuss the Issue with his physician and
consider the following:
• Screening PSA is likely to lead to other inva
sive and uncomfortable tests.
• A normal PSA does not guarantee the
absence of cancer.
• Screening PSA may detect prostate cancer
early and save lives.
• Current treatments for early prostate can
cer are of unproven benefit,
• Any benefit from screening Is likely to occur
many years in the future.
• The not insignificant harm of treatment will
occur immediately.
• If one chooses to screen, men ages 50-69
are most likely to benefit.
• African Americans and men with a family
histoiy of prostate cancer are at increased risk
and may benefit more by screening.
There is, however, hope for the future. Clini
cal trails are currently under way to answer the
question of whether PSA screening is beneficial.
Research is being conducted to Improve the
accuracy of PSA testing. Surgical techniques
and radiation therapies continue to be refined.
Hopefully this combination of advances will
lead to an effective and safe screening strategy
for this deadly disease,

This article was written by F, John Brinley,
M.D., a practicing physician at the University of
Michigan Plymouth Health Center. For informa
tion call (313) 459-0730.
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Change the batteries in your s m o k e detector
change the batteries in your smol<e detector before the old ones
run out. That way, your smoke detectors can warn you and your
family to escape in the event of a fire.
Follow these tips to keep your smoke detectors in top working
shape:
- Test your snrioke detectors monthly and put in new batteries at
least once a year;
- Vacuum over and around detectors to keep them free from dust
and debris.
W l i e n it c o m e s to s m o k e d e t e c t o r s , a little c h a n g e
m a k e s all t h e difference.
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